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. -
· Ohio _A.:J:Jocialion o/ . 
·· f<e'lufar Bapli:1{ Churc~~:J 
O.A.R.B.C. FAREWELL AND THANK YQTH 
ANNUAL 
CONFERENCE 
Because Council wishes to make 
changes concerning _the 0 .I.B., this 
will be the · 1ast issue of the paper. 
for . me as editor. . . . 
I want to thank all .of you for . 
your support and encouragement dur-
ing these last two years. Doing the 
·Calvary -Baptist Church· 
Cbjllicothe, Ohio 
October 
22, 23, 24 
Pastor 
Gary 
. Norris 
· paper ~ been my delight and the 
· doing was made easy by the partici-
pation of so many of you who have 
faithfully sent articles and . bulletins. I 
.,..,. 
._\~ 
have learned much about your chur- . 
ches as ~ have read· ea~h- bulletin and shall miss _"keepi -:· 
. The O.I.B. is your paper and you have made it, a succ~ ;., ,. ~ 
communication .for our Association. Materials and inforn ?:: j ~ : '. :n 
included to meet a wide range of interests and it is boJ § - ' 
have come. to know tll* all of you, your churches and ~ ~:'. t{ ::-,: 
equally important, whether large or small. . ~~ ~= q r:.: 
A history of the 0.1.B. is included in this issue on I ':; 2:; <:· 5 
. been the official organ ·of the 0.-Uo Association of Regi J_ ('-; ~ "· 
Churches for 63 years and I count it as a privilege to .,__ ._. ·- '-· 
of the "caretakers" of. this unique ~ritage. _ 
Since the future of the Ohio Independent Baptist paper is unknown, I 
would , suggest that :YOU not send any more articles and· bulletins until 
further notice. . 
May the Lord bless each of You! Philippians 1:3 . 
In Him, 
Mrs. Merle Brock 
"OUR VISION · FOR THE · 90'S: IMPACTING OHIO 
FOR CHRIST" Song Leader: Mr. Mike DiCuirci 
Cedarville College 
10:15-11:15 Association Hour 
Church Planting Task Force . 
Reports: State Representative and Trea-
Organist: Mrs. Merle Brock 
Pianist: Mr. David Uibel 
surer 
Scioto Hills Report 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 22 
5:00 P.M. 
Newcomers' Banquet 
7:00 P.M. Evening Service 
Worship in Singing 
Introduction of New Men in the State 
Recognition of New Churches· 
Ministry of Music 
··c:o·-··. ' ~- ,,-. _::'·" . . ·. . .-,, • .-. . . 
r . .• ..,., ---· - -_ ,:_· 
• ,, -~ --- • • ~ · > ~ • 
.• -..;-,.'f,1,-, .• . 
.. f""---~ ./ ~ - f: ,,.. .. \;;:- " . ;":', ....... :-. MESSAGE 
Larry Fetzer 
State 
Representative 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23. 
9:15-10:15 . A.M. 
Worship 
in Singing 
MESSAGE 
David Birch 
Bethlehem, 
Orange Village 
MESSAGE, 
Daniel Gelatt 
Washington Heights, 
Dayton 
AFTERNOON: 1:30-3:45 P.M. 
1:30-3:45 Ladies' Missionary Fellowship 
OHIO WOMEN'S. MISSIONARY UNION FALL RALLY 
"For the Love of ~.K.s" 
Sp~aker: . Karen Stagg 
1 :30-2:30 Men's Workshops 
Outreach in the Smaller, Younger Church 
Speaker: Earl Shaffer 
Outreach in the Established Church 
. Speaker: Tom Wright, Jr. 
2:30-3:45 Pastor'.s Tax & Retirement 
· Speaker: Jim . Rickard 
EVENING: 7:00 P.M 
Worship in Singing 
Introduction of Council of Twelve 
Camp Patmos Report ,.,r· .,/ • 
MESSAGE 
Gary An.derson 
President 
Baptist Mid-Missions 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24 
9:20-10:00 A.M. 
Worship 
in Singing 
MESSAGE 
John Street 
Clearcreek Chapel 
Fellowship, 
Springsboro 
\ ~ .. 
\o, 
:~ ... 
10:00-10:'30 Association Time 
Resolution to the Host Church 
Youth Committee Repons 
Observer of . Council of 18 Report 
Election of ·Patmos Trustees 
10:30-11:00 . 
Baptists for Life 
Speaker: Bill Abernathy, Jr. 
11;00-12:00 
Worship 
in Singi~g 
MESSAGE 
Murray Murdoch 
Grace, 
Westerville 
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A View from the Desk of 
LAWRENCE FETZER 
STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
IMPACT 
· The Ohio Association of Regular Baptist Churches has been raised up by God to make a dif-
ference in our state and in our world. Again I call your attention to the VISION STATEMENT 
that has been adopted by the ass~iation. 
CHURCH PLANTING SURVEY REPORT 
. (Report by Church Planting Task Force) 
This past summer a survey form was sent by the 0.A.R.B.C. Church Planting Task Force to 
our churches in Ohio. It was designed to gauge the deg~ee of interest in church planting within 
our churches and to get some initial feedback to the idea of calling a second full-time man who 
would have the responsibility of coordinating church planting efforts in Ohio. 
We stat~ that ~e results would be published in the 0.I.B. so here are the numbers. 
1. I, as Pastor, think new 0 .A.R.B.C. churches need to 'be planted in Ohio. 
54 strongly agree; 22 agree; 2 disagree; 1 strongly disagrees 
i . The people of this chur~h think new O.A.R.B.C. churches need to be planted in Ohio. 
27 strongly agree; 40 agree; 3 disagree 
3. I believe that in order to see new churches planted in Ohio the 0.A.R.B.C. will need to have 
a second full-time man to be a catalyst and to coordinate the work 
27 strongly agree; 25' agree; 8 disagree;· 6 strongly disagree 
4. This church is stable .and is able to help others get started. 
************************************************************************ 38 yes; 4 no; 32 hopefully in the future 
VISION STATEMENT 
We are the Ohio Association of Regular Baptist Churches. We are dedicated to the, building 
of New Testament churches committed to fulfilling the Great Commission locally and 
throughout the world. No one of our churches can accomplish this alone. We draw together to 
strengthen and sharpen one another through mutual encouragement and ~ification. As a fel-
lowship we will impact our state and the world for Christ. 
**********************************************************~************* 
5: This church is willing and able to financially help church planting efforts in Ohio. 
27 yes; 4 no; 42 hopefully in the future 
6. Thi.s church is willing and able to help in ways ?ther than financial. 
39 yes; 2 no; 27 hopefully in the future 
7. Check the category that best represents your morning worship attendance. 
17 - up to 75; 25 - 75 to 100; 24 - 150 to 300; 11 - more than 300 
That is a summary of the survey itself. A\ the bottom of the page was an optional section that 
asked for input regarding church planting projects the church had been involved in previously. 
The last word of our vision is to truly leave a lasting and significant IMP ACT on the world There was also space to express opinions regarding the recommendation that the 0.A.R.B.C. 
in which God has placed us to serve. The Bible is full of illustrations of men and women who call a second full-time man. · 
left their mark on the world of their day. Some of them were nothing less than spectacular. The numbers onthesurveydotell us a few things. They tell us thatthereisgoodsupportfor 
Some examples: . o . h h d d " th all' f d . 
1 "S J ah d · N. ah d' th d f th L d N N' ah startm., new c urc es an even goo support 1or e c mg o · a secon man. . o on arose, an went mto mev , accor mg to e wor o e or . ow wev · . . . . . 
was an exceeding great city ... So the people of Ninevah believed God, from the greatest of The change ~~urs when q~est1ons 4 through 6 ask for some md1cat1on of support that 1s 
them, even unto the least of them ... And God saw their-works, that they turned from their more than an op!Illon. R~~arding churches stab~e ~d able t? help o~ers g~t started, the?~-
evil way." Jonah 3. · bers are a~osr,;wen~y d_lVlde~ When th~ quest1~n 1s asked~ r:noney 1s available, t_he 1:1aJonty 
This was ·truly "a city wide revival" of staggering proportions. God used one man to open do not say no . b~t md1cate! not 10ow. There 1s ~or~ pos1~!ve support [or helping m ,;'ays 
the door for eternal life to many lost people. other than fmanci?,l b~t still a sizable number_ md1cate ~op_efully in the future. 
2. The prophet Elijah had a ministry that left an impact following his confrontation with the At our very first m~tmg the Task Fo:c~ recog~~ed th~t a s1gruficant nur:iber of our chur-
priests of Baal on Mount Carmel. I Kings 18:39, "And when all the people saw it, they fell ch~_s are small, strug~g or even de~lmii:g. This 1s particularly reflected m the comments 
on their faces: and they sai<Ir 'Toe Lord, He is the God." wntten at the bottom of the questionnaires. 
· 3. John the Baptist: Matthew 3:5-6, 'Toen went out to him Jerusalem, and all Judaea, and all The number one concern is finances. Can we affprd a second. man? 
the region round about Jordan, and were baptized of him in Jordan, confessing their sins." If our churches are not able or willin o to support this plan financially then the answer is ob-
This "."~s a region-wide revi':'al tha~ led many to get ri~ht wi~ God. viously, "no." 0 · · 
4. ~e tnm1Stry ~f the Lord !esus is c~~ainly the greatest of all illustrauons of the powerful A second area of concern raised in the comments center around what the job description of 
impact~~ soc1el)'. of the life and IIllillStry of the man of 9od. ~ e read repeated st~tements such an individual would be. We do have a specific job description that has been printed in a 
such_ as. ~~d His fame went throughout all the land, and There followed Hun great previous issue of the 0 .1.B. Copies will be available at the conference and it will be discussed 
mulutude,-. . . . . . . . with the messenoers on Tuesday momino. 
5. The woman of Samaria m John 4 fell under HIS influence and her life was dramat1cally . 0 , - " • • • • 
transformed, giving her a powerful testimony of her own. That testimony in tum bore a As a basic answer_ to some of th~ ~oncems.about the JOb itself, our recommendat~on 1S not ~o 
great impact in Samaria: John 4:39-41, "And many of the Samaritans of that city believed have me_rely a.coordinator or a~strat?r bU:t ~ !11an who would be both hands-on mvolved m 
on Him for the saying of the woman ... and many more believed because of His own word." ~e starun~ of loc_~ churches and usmg his ab1l1t1es to see churches and groups across the state 
Even a brand new convert has the capacity to have a powerful impact on his o- her immedi- involved in additional efforts. 
ate neighborhood. 
1 
At the C?nference in ~coth~ we will ask for permiss~on to pursue the implementation 
6. John· 1 is strong evidence on individuals having an impact on the life of close friends, as il- and financmg of the recommendatlon of the Task Fo~ce. This would then be presented for ap-
lustrated by John the Baptist, Andrew, and Philip. It is this kind of influence tha"t sets up the proval by the churches at the 1991 conference m Toledo. 
chain reaction type of impact that we see in 2 Timothy 2:2. We realize the difficulties regarding funding such a position and through this survey have 
. Stage 1: The witness of Paul. sought to evaluate the health of our churches, measure their interest and possible support. 
Stage 2: Timothy received the message. Now we· ask each to prayerfully consider the inforrriation given here, come to Chillicothe, al-
Stage 3: Timothy committed it to faithful men. low us to present the recommendation and answer your questions. 
Stage 4: They taught others also. . May the outcome be to the glory of God as we together seek to impact our state for Christ. 
From a small beginning comes a wide-spread impact on many lives. 
7. The early church in Jerusalem had an instant impact on their own city. Acts 5:28, "You •i"llll~i"llll~N!ANl!.;IIINl!..,,llli:"'IILl!..ll~~s...lll!..4C"'olll!..415""C..llli""e..llli""e..llli""C...~C...~-e..4".P 
have filled Jerusalem with your doctrine." Their impact was such that "the number of dis-
ciples multiplied in Jerusalem, and a great company of the priests were obedient to the 
faith." Acts 6:7 
8. The first missionaries left an impact on city after city as they made their way .across the 
lands of Asia and Europe. Acts 17:6, they "turned the world upside down." 
9. This phenomena is seen repeatedly as· the believers extended their influence abroad. 
Acts 9:35, "AU that dwelt at Lydda. and Saron ... turned to the Lord." 
and turned to the Lord." 
Acts 13:49, "The word of the Lord was published throughout all the region." 
Acts 19: 10, "All they which dwelt in Asia heard the word of the Lord Jesus, both Jews and 
Greeks." 
1 Thessalonians 1 :8, "From you sounded out the Word of the Lord, not only in Macedonia 
. and Achaia, but also in every place your faith toward God is spread abroad." 
Acts 9:42, "It was known throughout all Joppa; and many believed in the Lord." 
Acts 11 :21, In Antioch, "The hand of the Lord was with them and a great number believed Truly the Biblical pattern supports the visions of our Association. "As a fellowship we will 
· - impact our state and the world for Christ." Now we ask ourselves: "Ho:w are we doing? How is 
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. it in your town? Is your church making a difference? Do your neighbors feel the impact of a 
band of believers who love God and His word and are out to touch the lives of those around 
them .with the Gospel?" 
Let's work together to make a difference and to leave an impact across our state. 
Remember that I am here to help our churches and pastors to do a more effective job in 
reachirig Ohio for Christ. Ifl can help you, please get in touch at: Larry Fetzer, 4221 Walling-
ton Drive, Dayton, Ohio 45440, 513-299-3128. · 
NEW CHURCH DEVELOPER JOB DESCRIPTION 
.1. Survey potential areas for church planting. . 
;2. Counsel and advise groups of individuals who . request · help in church planting. 
:3_ Minister in local churches to keep the theme of church planting before them. 
4. Act as a liaison and resource for church planters from existing mission agencies. 
5. Maintain appropriate plans for the future. 
6. Represent this need in colleges, Bible schools & seminaries in order to encourage and deve-
. lop church planters from this source. 
7. Develop and oversee "Church-Planter Apprentices" (seminary graduates who would be 
supported and closely supervised for three-five years and then carry on as the pastor of the 
established work). 
8. Coordinate the efforts among local area fellowships to plant c~urches. 
9. Coordinate and encourage the involvement of evangelists for a one to six month period in 
helping a church get planted and established. . 
10. Be directly involved in the establishment of local churches. 
11. Be a member in good standing of the OARBC Church. 
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A RICH HERITAGE ... THE OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIST 
. by Mrs. Merle Brock 
Perhaps many of you are not aware of the history of the Ohio lndependenl Baptist paper, 
now beginrung its 64th year of publication, the oldest continuous Baptist paper in the United 
States. 
The 0.I.B. had four name changes in the first three years. The first issue, called The Homer, 
was published in January 1927 by Pastor Chester E. Tulga to "counteract the compromise and 
pussy-footing leadership of the Northern Baptist Convention which is responsible for the ex-· 
istence of the Baptist Bible Union." (A group of churches withdrawn fr(?m the Convention.) 
To quote Pastor Tulga;. 
"The poiicy of The Hornet is to have absolutely no fratemai relationship with those who 
deny·the faith. The mission of the-hornet in the ancient battle (conquest of Canaan) was to 
make the enemy willing to vacate the land. .. to make conditions intolerable for the Ca-
naanites ... So the mission of The Hornet is to make conditions intolerable-in the Baptist . 
fold for those who are undermining the Baptist faith. We decided to call it The Hor-
net ... We intend to disturb every peace th-at. is purchased by compromise.'' 
In July of 1927 the name of the paper was changed to The Bible Unum Baptist and con-
tained the first advertising of the monthly publication. 
The Union of Regular Baptist Churches (now known as Ohio Association of Regular Bap-
tist Churches) was formed on October 31, 1928. PastorTulga resigned his church and as editor 
to take an om-of-state pastorate and turned the paper over to the newly formed association. 
The Bible Union Bapzist became the official organ of the new group and was renamed The 
Ohio Regular Baptist, with a new editor, Clinton E. Garvin, pastor at Lagrange. 
Whereas The H omet contained mostly messages and articles about the concerns of the day 
for those coming out of the Northern Baptist Convention, The Ohio Regular Baplist began in-
cluding articles concerning the churches in Ohio. 
The last name change, Ohio Independent Baptist, came in 1929, the same year that the asso-
ciation name was changed to Ohio Association of Independent Churches. It has remained that 
to this day in spite of the fact that the Association became the Ohio Association of Regular 
Baptist Churches. 
Clinton Garvin 
H.O. VanGilder 
Pastor Garvin continued as editor unti!January of 1931 when Dr. H.0. VanGildertook over 
the helm with the assurance that: 
"with your (churches) help, it (the paper) may become from month to month more and 
more effective as an instrument for 'building up yourselves on your most holy faith' for 
developing the spiritual life, and for keeping our people informed about the movement of 
God in our churches." 
Editor VanGilder served until 1932 and later served as assistant from 1938 to 1944, when 
he was named Field Representative of the General Association of Regular Baptist Churches. 
H.K. Finley 
R~lph T. Nordlund 
H.K. Findley ably filled the position as editor from 1932 until 1957, when he was fatally in-
jured in an automobile accident on February 9, 1957. He had given a labor oflove of more than 
25 years to the people of our Ohio churches through the O.I.B. 
Ralph T. Nordlund, pastor at Fostoria, took over as editor protem after Mr. Finley's death, 
and was soon named permanent editor, serving until 1961. He commented when he stepped in 
that: 
"We believe the first purpose of the O.I.B. is to serve as a medium of fellowship between 
the churches of the Association and news will prove more effective for that purpose than 
sermons. The pastor of the smallest church should see to it that his church is represented 
in the news columns ... and the busiest pastor should find time to send in ... reports .. .from 
the larger churches. 'None of us liveth to himself. ' Others do care what happens in our 
church and will rejoice or pray for us, as the need may dictate." 
Sound fami liar? 
Pastor Nordlund served until 1961 when he asked to be relieved of the paper that he might 
go into Bible Conference/Evangelistic ministi-y. M.-. James Johnson, a graduate of Cedarville 
College and secretary to the managing editor of the Springfield Daily News, became the 
"chief' of the O.I.B. Donald and Lois Moffat began helping wilh the paper in 1962 and when 
l\1r. Johnson resigned in 1965 because of conflicting work loads, Don took over the paper as 
editor and served well until he retired. He also "filled in" as temporary State Representative 
James R. Johnson 
Donald Motf at_ 
but physical problems with his leg were somewhat of a hindrance to him anci he officially "re-
tired" in 1981. Ohio "lost" him and Lois to Florida. 
William Brock 
Mrs. Merle Brock 
Dr. William Brock had been helping with the paste-up of the O.I.B. for many years under 
Don Moffat and when he was called as State Representative by the Council of 12, 1.t was an 
easy step for him to become editor also, beginrung in January of 1982 He served in this capac-
ity, with the help of his wife, Merle, until the Lord took him home suddenly in August of 1988. 
I (Merle) was asked if! would carry on for a while and I gladly assumed the "job,"pasting up 
the September issue (which my husband had begun) the very week of his death. My son, Mr. 
Kevin Brock, h~s ably assisted with paste-up for each issue since and now, this October issue 
will be our last. ) 
The Association possesses a bound-books library of all issues of the O.I.B. from its incep-
tion - a service done by the Cedarville College Library. It was interesting to note that as I per-
used the 18 volwnes, with the many changes of editors through the years, tllere was no visible 
change in the O.I.B. except in gradual additions or changes of contributing personnel. It was 
as though each of the editors held the position as a "caretaker" of this heritage that belonged to 
the churches of Ohio. 
By 1938, the magazine format had grown to about 24 pages and remained so until 1973 
when, after a year's study and research done by Dr. Moffat and Dr. Brock and the Council of 
12, it was felt that perhaps a change in format would be beneficial in that it could be produced 
more economically as a newspaper and thus could be sent to all of the Association churches in 
bundles, enough for each family. Before this time, the magazine was by subscription only, 
with about 4,000 plus copies printed of each issue. A sample issue of the proposed newspaper 
format was distributed to the messengers at the 1973 0 .A.R..B.C. Conference and the change 
was unanimously approved. Presently over 10,000 copies are printed of each issue and are 
sent to our churches in bundle lots. It is knowi+, however, that every family must not be receiv-
ing a copy for, if they were, at least 15,000copies should be printed. An official organ of an or-
ganization is only fully effective if it is put in the hands of all .of those who make _up that 
organization. 
So many folks have contributed materials through the years. It would be impossible to 
name them a11; but here are some familiar ones: Bill and Lorene Fusco on missions and, in re-
cent years, Dr. Ben Kendrick's "On Target WithMissions;"Dr. George Lawlor, "Glimpses of 
Troth from The Book;" Dr. B.C. Jennings, poetry and "The Bible In Verse;" Youth columns 
by Paul Gonder and Dale Harhager in 1959, "Teen-Age Topics," which became "Teen-Time" 
by Dave Gower in 1961. In the past year Dennis George has provided an informative "Totally 
Teens." A children's page was introduced in 1938 called "Aunt Marguerite and Her Juniors.'' 
In recent years children have enjoyed "Button Family" stories by Mrs. Patty Conant. There 
have been Spiritual Drawings by J. Emerson Russell, "Ruth Hege Travelog," stories of hymns 
by Clint Bonner and Doug Snow, "Your Business World" by Ken St. Clair, countless special 
messages by some of our great pastors through these many years, and the mutual sharing of 
news and activities of our churches in "Church Happenings" and articles. 
What a fascinating journey through O.I.B. ~d OARBC history as one can follow the birth 
and growth of many of our churches; the acquiring of Camp Patmos in 1951; the purchase and 
growth of Cedarville College since 1953; the additions of Scioto Hills and Skyview Ranch 
camps for our youth. And did you know that once the Association owned Hilltop House in 
Barberton, a home for the aged? I even came across an article and picture of the ordination on 
October 27, 1958 of Dr. Paul Tassell, the National Representative of the G.A.R.B.C. 
There have been many features added through the years as the interests and needs of chur-
ches and people changed. The Women's page bega.11 as a "Kozy Kitchen Komer," recipes by 
Mrs. Wilbur Rooke for 1953-54. Mrs. Theona Smelser began "From the Women's 
Viewpoint" in 1954 and faithfully ministered -to the ladies of Ohio until 1960 when Mrs. fuez 
Milner took over with "Heart to Hea.-r Among the Women." She filled the position of Wo-
men's Editor until 1972. Mrs. Earl (Sergie) Umbaugh, who had been the Christian Education 
editor, assumed the job until 1978 when her husband, Earl, retired as State Missionary· and 
they moved to Florida. Mrs. Marcia Elmore then to9k the "reigns" in December of 1978 and 
so lovingly served the ladies of Ohio with "The Women's View" untii 1986. Mrs. Susan 
Hayes graciously stepped in until 1989, when Mrs. Sue Miller willingly helped with the wo-
men's page and bas challenged the ladies with her Open Letters to this time. 
It was a delightful journey - one I would wish that each of you could experience; renewing 
"old acquaintance" of many who have gone to be with the Lord and of the many pastors who 
were (and some still are) part of the Fellowship; to rejoice with the many ne;v-born congrega-
tions added.over the years; to "agonize" with those who took a sta.,d in coming out of the Con-
vention and who paid a price for what we enjoy today. A Rich Heritage, indeed- The Ohio As-
sociation of Regular Baptist Churches and our .Ohio lndependeni Baptist! 
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·Open 
. Lf!tter,,'!. 
Dear Ladies of Ohio, 
Guess what time it is? It's October and that means it's time for your OWMU first 
"semester" exam! I know you are all very busy getting things done so you can attend our fall 
rally on October 23, so I will make this an easy test I'll give you an "open-OIB" exam All of 
the answers can be found somewhere in the women's section of this paper. (How much easier 
could it be, ladies?!!?) 
There will be four types of questions: multiple choice, true or false, matching, and fill in the 
blanks. Are you ready? You may begin. 
1. The 1990 OWMU theme is "For of the------' 
2. The OWMU fall rally will be held _, 1990 at P.M. 
3. The rally is in conjunction with the OARBC Annual Conference at _____ _ 
Baptist Church in , Ohio. 
4. The song leader for the OWMU rally will be , She is also 
serving as of that organization. 
5. True or False. The speaker for the OWMU fall rally is a new missionary-appointee of 
ABWE. . · . 
6. True or False. The speaker has previously served in foreign missions. 
7. True Qr False. You should be at this meeting to learn more about the needs of our 
M.K.'s. 
8. True or False. We will make our project goal by April 16, 1991. (Everyone had better 
have the same answer! It begins with "T"!) 
9. The speaker for our OWMU fall rally is: 
a. Barbara Bush 
b. Barbara Walker 
c. Karen Stagg 
. d Barbara Ott 
10. The special music for the fall meeting will be sung by: 
a. Cindy Commons 
b. Cindy Bigelow 
c. Bert Sutherland 
d. Bert Parks 
11. The OWMU state project is: . 
a. new living room furniture for Shirley Friend's home 
b. custom-made drapes for Diane Vamer's bathroom 
c. new caxpeting for Cindy Nil~s's doghouse . 
d home improvements at the Baptist Mid-Missions M.K. home in Elkhart, 
Indiana 
i 2. Our state goal is: 
a. 6 cents 
.b. 6 dollars 
c. 600 dollars 
d. 6,000 dollars 
(By the way, where is your quarter saver at this moment?) 
13. On October 23, 1990 ladies of the OWMU should plan to be in: 
a. Mousie, Kentucky · 
b. Pehe, Ivory Coast 
c. Warsaw, Poland 
d. Chillicothe, Ohio 
14. Match the words in column A with the proper response in column B. 
Column A Colunm B 
Karen Stagg Speaker at Salt Fork Retreat 
Sallie McElwain House parents at M.K. home 
Everette and Barb Eash Speaker at OWMU fall rally 
Polly Strong BMM Women and Missions Co-ordinator 
You · Person at the OWMU fall rally on. October 23 
And now, ladies, a little fun for you. Listed below are names of women involved in the 
OWMU fall rally. "Seek" their names in the puzzle and then "Pray" for them each day. 
SEEK and PRAY 
E R RMA T G E O R s E D 
Merle Brock KA R EN S T AG G G s N 
Carol George BR A CE NR I D A p s E 
Karen Stagg KE GR O E G L O R A c I 
Cindy Commons C I ND Y COMM 0 N s R 
Mary Hollaway Op E NY OU R E y E s F 
Jean Hewson RAT T L EM E F u R L y 
Suzie Furl BEK I N D T O E A c H E 
Shirley Friend EV E N S O C OM E' T 0 L 
Barb Walker LE T L R U F E I z u s R 
Sue Miller RE L L I ME u s u z E I 
EB A R B WA L K E R R H 
MARY HO L L A w A y s 
s u .z J E · A N H E w s 0 N 
In His Io.ve, 
Sue Miller 
P .S. Please come to the fall rally and be much in prayer for it in the days ahead. It won't be the 
same if YOU . are not there! Let's have every area fellowship well-repres~ted! 
FACTS ABOUT THE OWMU FALL RALLY 
LOCATION: Calvary Baptist Church 
2486 Anderson Station Road 
Chillicothe, Ohio 45601 
DATE: 
TIME: 
October 23, 1990 
1:30 P.M. 
THEME: "For Love of the M.K." 
SPEAKER: Karen Stagg 
At the age of eight, Karen and her family went 
out to Bangladesh as missionaries. She lived 
overseas for eight years . 
Karen was thirteen years old when she knew 
that God wanted her to go back to the mission 
field full-time and she dedicated her life to 
missions while attending Cedarville College. 
This summer Karen was accepted for full-
time missionary service with ABWE. 
SONG LEADER: Suzie. Furl 
-SPECIAL MUSIC: Cindy Commons 
PROJECT: Home i_mprovements for · the Baptist Mid-
Missions M.K. home in Elkhart, Indiana. 
(Note: Shirley Friend would be happy to count any "first 
six months" project offerings. Then she will know just ex-
actly how many more quarters we need!!) 
NURSERY PROVIDED 
Baptist M.K. Ministries 
Everette and Barbara 
.Eash 
(!) 4 Sets of Homemade Bunk Beds 
@ 8 electric Blankets (Boys' Side) 
Q) Replace Old Carpeting 
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Large Dishwasher 
oe~~~~~====~ ~ I BASEMENT 
......--1 (!) Sewer Lines Reworked ~ (House is 150 years old) 
~.._ ____ _ 
Baptist Mid-Missions• P.O. Box 308011 • aeveland, Ohio 44130-8011 
MARANATHA MISSIONARY FELLOWSHIP FALL MEETING 
reported by Nevolene North 
The annual fall meeting of the Maranatha 
Missionary Fellowship was held on Satur-
day, October 6 at Scioto Hills Reservation, 
beginning at 12:00. Lunch was served by the 
camp staff. 
Following a business meeting, special 
speaker, Miss Daniela Pogan challenged and 
touched the hearts of all who attended. She 
came from Romania before the fall of com-
munism in that country and gave her testi-
mony and her remarkable story. 
A special offering was taken for the dis-
trict project which is Scioto Hills Camp. The 
goal is to put the money toward such things 
as more fatigue mats for the kitchen, vacuum 
cleaners and furnishings for the new lodge. 
SALT FORK FALL RETREAT 
DATE: 
November 15-16, 1990 
THEME: 
"Truly Thankful" 
COST: 
A BUCKEYE'S IMPRESSIONS 
OF PROJECT UT AH 
In June and July, 1990, two hundred and 
forry visitors infiltrated Utah, the Mecca of 
Monnonism, to deliver a carefully prepare9 
booklet targeted to reach the Mormon peo-
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2 people/room - $50 per person 
. 3 people/room - $45 per person 
4 or 5 people/room - $40 per person 
REGISTRATION TO: 
ple. Robert Young ('87) took part in this ifi· 
door-to-door ministry known as Project ~ii . 
Utah. 11· · Mrs. Nancy Ott 
4462 Hickory Wood Drive--
Columbus, Ohio 43228 
1-614-276-6594 
While Robert was a student at Cedarville'~ 
College, he began an intense study of Mor-~ . 
monism in light of Biblical truth. The more il-M_..., _____ .....,., ____________ ,,,_...,,'""'".!'!'!"!"'.:;;.;.....,.!!'!!!ll!!!!!!!!!!'"'S!_.. 
CHAIRMAN: DON'T MISS THOSE BLESSINGS 
Are you missing a blessing by not reading missionaries' prayer letters? Mrs. Cindy Lenox 1-614-276-0223 
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 
October 24, -1990. 
he learned about Mormonism, the more the 
Lord burdened him for these needy people. 
During spring break in 1985, Robert joined 
other Cedarville College students in a door-
to-door evangelism outreach in Utah. It was A missionary who always writes interesting prayer letters is Marilyn Pitzer, serving under 
SPEAKER: 
during that trip that Robert committed his life Baptist Mid-Missions in Venezuela. 
Polly Strong 
Polly, a veteran BMM missionary to the 
Central African Republic, is well-known 
and much-loved by the women of Ohio. 
She is also author of Ru.ming lYkk.s.. the 
book that tells the story of Baptist Mid-
Missions. When writing or speaking, the 
Lord always uses Polly to inform, edify 
and challenge. She will be sharing 
. throughout the retreat. 
Come join us for a special candlelight 
banqu~t, an interesting craft, a "Let's Make a 
Memory" seminar, the Cedarville Bookstore, 
and lots of fun. 
Enjoy the music and great Christian fellowship 
and receive rich blessings from our Lord. 
Each church should have received further details 
a bout this retreat Contact ihe chiurman or 
registrar if your church has not received this 
information. 
OARBC Women's 
Missionary Union Officers 
President: 
Vice-Pres.: 
Secretary: 
Treasurer: 
OIB 
Women's 
Editor: 
Mrs. Sue Miller 
1750 Flinthill Dr. 
Columbus, Ohio 43223 
Phone: 614-875-4128 
Mrs. Suzie Furl 
2118 Parkman Rd., N.W. 
Warren, Ohio ·44485 
Phone: 216-399-1689 
Mrs. Barbara Walker 
632 Champion Ave., E. 1A 
Warren, Ohio 44483 
Phone: 216-847-7208 
Mrs. Shirley Friend 
937 Ohio Avenue 
McDonald, Ohio 44437 
Phone: 216-530-9946 
Mrs. Merle Brock 
P.O. Box 28221 
Columbus, Ohio 43228 
Phone: 614-771-0464 
to becoming a full-time missionary to the 
Mormons. · 
"Uiahhas been called America's forgotten 
mission field," Robert reflects. "And nuly it 
is. God has burdened me to reach them with 
the Gospel message of giace. Debating with 
Mormons will not accomplish that goal. It 
takes a ministry of love to reach people who 
have been deceived by a powerful religious 
organization." 
"It was especially exciting to me," Robert 
· shared, "to return to Utah this summer where 
we saw eight Mormons accept Christ as Savi-
our. The summer ministry was very fruitful 
because we were able to leave 60,000 book-
lets printed by Gospel Literature Services in 
the hands of Mormons with 7 ,000 respond-
ing to receive a second book about the Gos-
pel. Project Utab,.also resulted in three or four 
people praying for God's direction concern-
ing tent making ministries in Utah.'~ 
Robert and his wife, Rhea (Johnson '73), 
are presently involved in raising monthly 
support to begin their work-in Utah. During 
this pre-field ministry they desire to serve 
God's people by informing them about Mor-
monism that they might be effective 
witnesses. 
Robert, Rhea, and their two sons, Robby 
03) and Randy (12), desire to be the "salt of 
the earth" as mentioned in Matthew 5:13. 
Where better to be that salt than in the great . 
Salt Lake Valley where the truth is so desp-
erately needed? Challenged by this verse, ·the 
Youngs have claimed "Pass the Salt" as their 
pre-field theme. Their desire is to effectively 
. become salt and light to the thousands of 
Mormons living in the great Salt Lake 
Valley. 
ANSWERS TO PUZZLING 
TOPICS IN THE BIBLE 
by· R.C. Averitt, Bk. I 392 pp., Bk. II 
455, Indexed, $10 each. Second year 
Greek Grammar $7. Free brochure. 
Richard C. Averitt 
2479 Judson Avenue 
East Point, Georgia 30344 
Premillennial Young Earth 
Pretrib Imminency 
Inerrancy of Original 
LORD, 
may\ see ... 
MISS SAillE McELWADV • COORDINATOR 
Lord, May I See . .. Mi$sions , ~ 
M\§\ONS~ 
. 111 · --a!'( !CJ:=. 
. ;.s 
Compiled by Amy Ridall Edited by Sallie McElwa.in 
This book consists of ten complete ·~ 
programs for women's missionary groups. ~ 
Each program is unique, providing month-to-
month variety to stimulate interest and deeper 
understanding of missions. 
A copy of "Lord, May I See ... Missions" 
may be ordered from the Women·s. Department 
of Baptist Mid-Missions. 
Cost per copy is $5.95 p'ostpaid. 
WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT • 8AP1JST M~MISSIONS 
7749 Webst~r Road • P.O. Box 308011 •Cleveland.Ohio 44130-8011 • (216) 826-3930 
Allow me to share with you part of Marilyn's August-September 1990 prayer letter. I'm 
sure that you, too, will be blessed as you see the hand of God at work in the ministry of this 
faithful ·servant 
"Now back to the subject of my teeth getting fixed. To my surprise there were deep cavi-
ties under two fillings, and I had to have a root canal done. I have a superb dentist; the 
church folks prayed and it didn't hurt at all during nor afterwards! A month later, after I'd 
left Ohio and was in Florida on my way back to Venezuela, the tooth felt a little touchy. Not 
wanting to leave the States and then have trouble with no dentist nearby, I checked with my 
dentist in Ohio. He called in a prescription for penicillin and benadryl in case there was in-
fection and inflammation and suggested I check with a dentist there. When I did, nothing 
showed up on the X-ray! Was it all in my head? I'd thought it was in my tooth! Oh, well. 
What to do with the medicine? I tossed it into my suitcase - just i? case. But all was well. 
The other night some Indians who are embroiled in a disagreement over some land both 
claim for a garden came to ask what they as Christians should do. As we were talking, Ce-
naida came to the door. "My husband is dying! He sent iµe to call you. We think it's an al-
lergic reaction like he bad before. Maybe your doctor book tells what to do." Now I'm not a 
nurse, and the only medicines I have are aspirin and whatever I've.brought for any illnesses 
of my own. Not being allergic to anything, I knew I didn't have allergy medicine. But I 
grabbed the book anyway and, praying all the way, arrived·at the patient's side. He had a 
severe stomach ache and was all broken out in welts. When I looked under allergy-skin-
hives, the name of the medicine was benadryl almost leaped off the page at i:ne! Wasn't that 
the name of my tooth medicine? Could it be for allergies, too? It was! Patient recovered-
I'm still amazed at how the Lord made sure I'd have the medicine on hand for that 
emergency." · 
A MISSIONS CONFERENCE RESPONSE' 
by Pastor Max McCullough 
As I walked down the aisle at the close of 
the service, one man stopped me and said, 
"Pastor, I am a retired contractor. I can head 
up that project" When I arrived in the foyer, 
several men approached me and said, "Pas-
tor,. we could do the work if we only had 
someone to lead us." Before we closed the 
doors that evening, Pastor Larry Shells, pas-
tor of Christian Bible Baptist Church in 
Youngstown, came to me shouting, "Praise 
the Lord! Someone just gave me a check for . 
$1,300.00 to begin the projecL" This all hap-
pened during a Missions Conference held at 
half hours, men from Christian Bible Baptist, 
Grace Baptist, Pleasant Hill Baptist, and 
Struthers Baptist shingled the entire sanctu-
ary roof. Trusses will soon arrive and a new 
roof will be erected over the existing educa-
tional wing. · 
It is a real privilege to pastor people who 
respond to needs of God's work. Itis a joy to 
fellowhip witlr churches of like faith who 
have prayed, given, and labored to assist a 
sister OARB church. 
Grace Baptist Church, Canton (where Max ----------------
. McCullough is pastor). 
· Over the past year, the members of Grace 
have' beeii raising nearly $8,000.00 to put a 
new roof on the Christian Bible church. 
Funds have come from Peny Baptist, Can-
ton; Pleasant Hill Baptist, Smithville; Mt 
Pleasant Baptist, Homewonh; Harmony Hill 
Baptist, New Matamoras; and the Bethany 
Pastors' Fellowship. 
The roofing project began on Labor Day of 
this year. It was exciting! In just two and one-
HIS GUIDING LIGHT 
In the early morning light I walk on 
top of my mountains; I see all that the 
Lord has created for me. 
Then, I fall into my valleys iz(lfi I can't 
see beyond the hills. 
I walk beside a rippling brook singing 
its sweet melody of God's peace. · 
I follow the brook to find its end, but I 
never seem to attain il. 
I pass strangers along the way and 
wonder al their sorrows, and I see that 
they are restored as they drink of the 
fresh clear water. 
I begin to tire as the day draws to a 
close. I see the fading sun's hands of 
light reaching to keep their grasp of the 
day, but the night blankets their orange 
and red beams in darkness. 
I slumber in the darkness except for the 
moon's light that gently caresses my . 
face. 
As I am awakened by the Son's eternal 
radiance and as He takes my hand and 
guides me through the early morning 
light to the mountain peaks of His 
spleTUUJr; then I am assured of His 
guiding light that shows · me the pathway 
of my life. 
Robin Adams 
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.A CROSS THE STATE 
H appenings 
u 
R FROM YOUR BULLETINS ANO CALENDARS RECEIVED c DO WE RECEIVE YOURS? 
Hig~li.ghts 
AKRON 
Brown Street 
Sept. - Teens Mud Volleyball 
· - Roof repair 
Robert Kuh~s, pastor 
First of' Green Township William Moser, pastor 
Aug. - Evening VBS 
ALBANY 
Albany James Evans, pastor 
Sei>; -ladies Special Fellowship Supper 
·Oct - Institute in Basic Life Principles 
AMHERST 
· Faith 
Sept - Father/Son outing 
Robert Barrett, pastor 
-Women's Missionary Union Fall Tea with Cheryl Elmer 
ARCANUM 
Immanuel · Greg Greve, pastor 
Sept - Patch the- Pirate Start-up outing 
ASHLAND 
Calvary Stephen Worth, pastor 
Aug. - Single ·ladies Picnic 
- Family Praise Service 
Sept - Mike Coyle ·eonference 
- Baby Dedication 
- laj)or Day Pia1ic 
- Annual Adult Hog Roast/Hayride 
BEDFORD 
Bible 
Sept - Gran.dparent's Day 
BELLE CENTER 
William Davis, pastor 
New Richland Joel Harriman, pastor 
Aug. - Ambassador's Class Picnic 
- Scott and Nikki Russell and family, ABWE to Chile 
Sept.· Special meetings with Bud Lyles 
BELLEFONTAINE 
Calvary Barry Grahl, pastor 
Sept. • Hosted Cedarville College Symphonic Band Retreat 
- Calvary Adult Missionary Program/Slides/Report of 
summer in Hanover, Pennsylvania 
- Living Word Class Road Rally 
O~ • WOL Big Jalopy Raid Rpund-up/51 foot banana split/-
Ken Dady 
BEREA 
Berea Kenneth Spink, pastor 
Aug. - Fair Ministry 
- Ice Cream Social 
• Dr. Mark Jackson, Gospel Literature Service 
• 55's trip to "Trumpet in the land" and Warthers Carving 
Museum 
Sept. - Women's Missionary Fellowship Salad Supper with Sal-
lie McElwain, BMM 
- All-Church pia1ic 
- Rev.· Gerald Smelser, Cleveland Hebrew Mission 
- Bonfire Cook-out Fellowship 
BLANCHESTER 
First James Sperry, pastor 
Aug.· Bill and Ruth Large, missionaries 
Oct· Missions· Conference with Dr. Ken Moon/Musical 
Guest, Daniel Bergen 
: - Spooktakolar · 
BLUFFTON 
Riley Creek David Cass, pastor 
Aug. -·Pastor Cass's one year anniversary at Riley Creek 
Sept. - Film, "Pilgrims Progress· 
- Ladies Work Day 
BOWLING GREEN 
First 
Sept - ladies Friendship Coffee Break 
- Zuriel Class Dinner 
Oct - Organ Dedication 
BROOK PARK 
Mid-Brook Albert Richards, pastor 
Sept. - Annual Com Roast 
- ladies Missionary Kick-off Banquet 
- Revival meetings with Mike C:°yle 
BRUNSWICK 
First 
Aug. - Speakers: Rev. Martin Feliciano/Rev. Robert 
Watterson/Leigh Adams 
- Fellowship Picnic 
Sept- Speakers: Rev. Joe Grof/Al Casto 
BYESVILLE 
Calvary Donald Parvin, pastor . 
Sept - SOth Anniversary Celebration of church camp, "Faith 
Baptist Bible Camp"/Rev. Myron Guiler 
- Dr. Gerald Smelser, Cleveland Hebrew Mission 
- Ordination of Assistant Pastor, Gary Jacobs 
- Family Bowling 
CAMBRIDGE 
Grace · Fred Barrett, pastor 
Aug. - Missionaiders Salad 'Lunch 
Sept - Laurine Gullette, BMM to Brazil 
CANTON 
Gra~ Max McCullough, pastor 
· Aug. - AWANA Leaders· Cookout 
- Sr. Ri Summer Sizzler 
Sept. - Back-To-School Retreat 
· - Pastor/Parent Session 
- Missions Conference with Dr. James Misirian,_ She-
pherds Ministries/David Southwell , ABWE Portugal/ 
Buffet · Supper 
· Whipple Avenue John Moosey, pastor 
Aug. - Sunday School Teachers and Children's Church work-
~ ers Appreciation Banquet 
- Mr. Mike Witmer 
Sept • Pastor Fred Crown 
CHILLICOTHE 
Calvary Gary Norris, pastor 
Oct · ladies Missionary Society seminar, "Especially for 
Ewe"/lunch 
- Hosting OARBC Annual Conference 
CLEVELAND 
Ced.ar Hill David Moore, pastor 
Aug. - Senior Citizens trip to Malabar Farm and Kingswood 
Garden/living Bible Museum 
- Backyard Bible Club 
- Youth Back-To-School Pool Party 
Sept. - Bible School Picnic 
- Stress Management Workshop for Christian Women 
with Dr. Lois Mclatchie 
Madison Avenue James Hunt, pastor 
Aug. - Jr JSr. High Pizza Party 
- Speakers: Rev. Leon Williams/Rev. Bill Brouwer 
Sept. - Rachel Me!Zler, missi.onary to Haiti 
• Roy Hendershot, missionary to :Arizona Indians 
- Choir Banquet 
- Women's Missionary Fellowship Picnic 
Oct - Dr. John ~rara Evangelistic Meetings 
COLUMBUS 
Bethesda Paul Vaughan, pastor 
Aug. - Tom Williams, Baptist Hebrew Outreach 
- New Member Fellowship 
Sept. - Church Sunday School Picnic 
- Graduation Service for Bethesda 
- Party for children who anended summer Wednesday 
evening children's programs 
Clintonville George Hattenfield, pastor 
Sept. - Dedication of Christian Education Workers 
• Thank-you Reception 
- Phil Saksa, report on East Asia trip 
- Sonlife s·trategy Seminar 
Oct. - Fall Bible Conference with Or. Lehman Strauss 
Maranatha Timothy Kenoyer, pastor 
Aug. - WOL Leaders' Orientation 
- Soccer Clinic 
- College/Career to Cedar Point 
Sept. - 25th Anniversary Weekend: Concer!/Relfection Service 
with Rev. Bruce Snyder;former pastor and Dr. Charles 
Reed and Dann Brown, former Assistants/Video of 
founding pastor, Dr. William Brock/Fellowship time 
Memorial ~omas Wright, pastor 
Aug. - Final Summer Sunday Night "Celebration• with the 
Dave Dye Familyl"Old Fashioned Ice Cream Social" 
- Teen all-night "Before School" Lock-in 
Sept - Golf Banquet 
- Willard Stull, ABWE in North America and Brazil 
- Grandparents Day/Senior Saints Musical "Learning to 
Live Again" . 
Oct. - "All Church" Retreat for Adults 
COMMERCIAL POINT 
Welch Road Randall Nelson, pastor 
Aug. - Film, "Assignment lite· - on abortion 
- Men's missionary trip to Michigan 
Sept. - Annual Church Picnic 
COSHOCTON 
Calvary Robert Riedy, pastor 
.Aug. - New parsonage Open House 
- Alicia Taylor Concert 
Sept. - Dick Teachout, missionary in Canada 
- ·Friend Day" 
- Dale Brown, missionary 
- Jr. Church Picnic 
o~ -Rev. Don Hare 
DAYTON 
County Line Carl Stephenson, pastor 
Aug. • Tim Kitchen, leaving for GR_BBC/Send-off Reception 
Sept. • Family camp-out 
- Mr. Ken Clarkston. 
Oct. -3Sth Anniversary Sunday/Mortgage burning ceremony 
Emmanuel Drew Baker, pastor 
Aug. - Evening VBS, "Exploring God's Ways· 
- Sunday School Picnic 
Sep.I.· EIA Kick Off Potluck 
Washington Heights Daniel Gelatt, pastor 
Aug. - Pantry Shower for the Larry Bissetts, new assistant 
- Young at Heart Boat Trip 
- Senior High Back-to-School Break Activity 
Sept. - Ferdie Ouiratman, Filipino pastor 
DELAWARE 
Calvary David Elmore, pastor 
Sept. - Ho~coming Sunday/Picnic Dinner/Ice Cream Social 
- Laurine Gullette, BMM to Fortaleza. Brazil 
- Carry-in Dinner/Afternoon service 
DUBLIN 
Fellowship 
Sept. - Keenagers Wiener Roast 
Leslie Newell, pastor 
- Laurine Gullette, BMM to Fortaleza, Brazil 
- Carry-in dinner/Afternoon service 
DUNDEE 
Lakeview Robert Veenhuis, pastor 
Aug. - Vic ~ illard, C.8.F. 
- Sunday School Picnic 
Ladies birthday luncheon 
- Dan Lacey, missionary 
Sept. - White water rafting 
- Open House at the Spences, assistant pastor-
ELIDA 
Faith Ronald Urban, pastor 
Aug. - Rev. Ricky Salmon, missionary to Thailand 
Sept. - High School Youth Group Bike Hike 
• Fall Revival Services with Dr. Don Camp 
ELYRIA 
Abbe Road James Turn~r, pastor 
· Aug. - Abbe Roadsters to the Fair 
- Teens to Dover L~ke Water Park 
Sept. - Omega Class Sunday luncheon 
- Ladies trip to Baptist Mid-Missions 
Oct. • Back to the Bible Quartet 
- Financial Planning Seminar 
Beth-el 
Sept. - Anniversary Sunday/Fe! 
Service/Rev. Russel Bak 
- Jr. Adult Volleyball 
First 
Sept. - Grandparent's DayrW90, 
- Senior Adults special· ou· 
- Women's Missionary Fell 
- Adult Retreat at Shalom L 
Oct. - Youth Hayride 
-nm Kaufman 
- Youth Mystery IY.ni;ttf 
. - ( 
Flr;.JOLAY 
Calvary [ 
f 
Sept. - Installation service f.~ m 
Oct. - Visit by Pastor Ri d 
· . - Ordination Council r ~ 
Chile/Ordination Ser,ri~ 
• Dr. Earl Madison t 
Nov. - Hosting Buckeye C~ tia 
Teacher's Conventi{ 
- Calvary's Fifty-Rfth ~n· 
First 
Aug. - Neighbor Month 
- Film: "A Man Called Ne 
- First Baptist Golf.Open 
Sept. - Walk Thru the Bibi~ tf,e 
- Round Up Sunday " 
FOSTORIA 
Fostoria 
Aug. - Primary Sunday Scl,oot 
Sept. - "Enq of the Sumri\e~ Fai 
- Father/Son Putt Put~Tc 
GALLIPOLIS 
Faith 
Aug.-Ken Oady,VIOL 
,. 
; 
!. 
- Homemade Ice Cretl:11 
Sept. - Twentieth Anniversaiy , 
Warren 
- Abundant Lile/Koinonia : 
- JOY Fellowship get-tog, 
First 
· Sept. • Homecoming DayiD'pnE 
Fairgrounds 
- Pro-Teen Bike Hike Coe 
Oct. - Adult Fall Outing to ~ ielt') 
ter, Pennsylvania 
GALLOWAY 
Alton Road De 
Aug. - Rev. Virgil Freymurl1, J 
- Jr JSr. High Swim party 
- Church Fellowship !>i~ 
Sept. - Duane and Natalie Vl lkir 
rica 
- Sunday School teacher 
• Church family lenowshi1 
- Prophecy film: "A Thief 
GRAFTON 
Mid view 
Aug. - Speakers: Rev. Evan: Ge 
Lindow/Ron Hobar ' 
- 55 and over group~ )ve 
Sept. - Christian Education\ W 
Speaker: Glenn SIU11he1 
JOHNSTOWN 
Independent 
Aug. - Lisa McClure, missjonai 
- Carry-in Dinner/Larlj, Fe 
- Pastor Ferdi Ouiratman, 
Philippines ·· 
• Eldon Stevens 
- Dr. Cleve McDonald, 
KIRKLAND 
Kirkland 
Aug. - Church Picnic 
LANCASTER 
Calvary 
Aug. - Ray WigdaJIFellow ip I 
Sept. - Biblical Parenting Cl~ sse. 
by Don and Martha Tyl 
- Wiener Roast and llayi 
-Jr. High and youn~ r C 
\\'alter Spieth, pastor 
NShip Dinner/Afternoon 
' . 
hdley Quick, pastor 
!Iv. Fred Hussey 
,. 
mp Potl1;Jck Dinner 
n Camp with Evan Gough 
Might L Allen, pastor 
• paster, Dwight Allen 
hvefy, former pastor . 
11 Russell, missionary to 
1School Association Annual 
David Melton, pastor 
111n' 
m~d Chapman, pastor 
Pkric 
i[FeasrtAfternoon Service 
Ille)' and Ice Cream 
James Lusher, pastor 
llowship time 
~al meetings with David 
lllday School classes picnic 
diet 
Archie Conn, pastor 
1/AClivities at Gallia County 
loot 
Iburg, Hershey, and Lancas-
nald Applegate, pastor 
rt Club Ministries 
,ABWE appoiniees to W. Al-
lellowship time 
nme 
In Ille Nighr 
fllhlJohn Milam/Pastor poug 
n~ht activity 
dlers Appreciation Dinner/ 
ae, 
Christian Heritage Academy, 
Ross DeFelice, pastor 
Fred Hand, pastor 
Dinner/Slides of China 
s, 'foundations for the Family" 
er r 
fde Church Fellowship 
:OOkie Contest 
LEMOYNE 
Lemoyne Ronald Shinkle, pastor 
Aug. - Ken and Dawn Houghton and family, BMM missionaries 
to England/Carry-in meal 
- Jeff Ryan, Jr. at BBC 
Sept - Church Picnic 
- Singspiration for youth group 
- Church work day 
LORAIN · 
Fellowship Frank Chittock, pastor 
Aug.-VBS 
- Backyard Picnic with Ors. Harry and Janice Gebert, mis-
sionaries to the Gambia 
- Annual Homecoming Sunday/Rev. Larry Fetzer 
- Youth Niagara Falls Camp Out Trip 
- Youth Inner-Tubing on Mohican River 
LOUISVILLE 
.._ First Kenneth Pugh,-pastor 
Aug. - Cindy Trump in mini-concert 
- Adults Activity/Covered dish dinner/Board games 
· - Rev. Dick Hawley 
- First Annual Rock FunFest 
- Picnic-Service at a home 
- Tom and Annette Simes, missionaries to England, mov-
ing to Russia . . 
Sept. • Musical Guest, Mike Abernathy 
MARION 
Oak Knoll Marvin Clark, pastor 
Aug. - Luis and Janet Meneses. missionaries to Brazil 
-Ned Reece 
MASSILLON 
Calvary Charles Johnson, pastor 
Aug. - The Barry Haley Famil_y 
- Pastor and Mrs. Robert Johnesee 
Sept. - Evangelistic Services with Rev. George Zinn 
MEDINA 
First John Clagett, pastor 
Sept - Annual Tupperware Shower for missionary cupboard 
- Florence Houck, missionary to Niger, W. Africa 
- Young at Heart to Berman's Christmas Village near 
Toledo 
- Jackie Hopkins, BMM to Brazil 
··MINFORD 
Grace James Brown., pastor 
Aug. - Revival Services with Or. Bill Hat! · 
- Wayne AndersonJFellowship 
Sept - Concert by Or. Jim Colman, KeySynth ministries 
MOGADORE 
Mogadore Robert Seymour, pastor 
Aug. - Guiding Lights Picnic 
- John Robinson, missionary to Philippines 
- John Morgan 
MOUNT VERNON 
Faith Merlyn Jones, pastor 
Sept. - Merv Ziegler 
- Herb Boyd, missionary to Netherlan'ds 
- Youth Support Group Pizza and Roller Skating Party 
- Young Adult Bowling 
NEW MATAMORAS 
Harmony Hill. Drew Walther, pastor 
Aug. - Evangelist and singer Edmund . .Wojnorouski 
- Parents/Teen Kick-Off for Fall Youth Program 
Sept. • An evening with Pastor Larry Shells and the Christian 
Bible Baptist Church at Youngstown 
- Missions Conference and carry-in dinner/Main speaker 
from Russian Gospel Ministry 
- Couples Retreat . 
NEWARK 
Bible 
Sept. - Teen Evenl/Cr_azy games/Pizza 
- Youth Quake 90 
- Speakers: Dr. James McGoldrick!Bill Kir)land/Bob 
Rohm/Bill Rice/Galen Smith 
NILES 
Evansville David Conrad, pastor 
Sept. - Began Sunday School Campaign 
- Women's Missionary Fellowship Fall Kick-off/Ethnic 
Dinner 
- Ladies Fellowship Salad Supper 
Oct. -Tom and Jill Miller/Carry-in dinner 
First G. Ben Reed, pastor 
. Aug. - Teens to Geauga Lake 
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\ 
- Frorence Houck 
-Canoe Trip 
Sept -AWANA Picnic 
- "All Tithe Sunday" 
- Softball picnic and game 
• Community Car Wash 
- Larry Fetzer/Carry:in dinner/ Afternoon service 
Oct - Special meetings with Dr. Bob Gage 
NORTH JACKSON 
Bailey Road Les Webster, pastor 
Aug. - Sunday School Picnic 
Sept. - Ladies .Missionary Covered Dish Dinner 
-AWANA Leaders Breakfast · 
- Adult Progressive Dinner 
Oct. - Family Life Counciling Seminar . 
NORTH MADISON 
Bible Henry Halblaub, pastor 
Aug. - Jr JSr. High outing to Pioneer Waterland 
- Sunday School Picnic 
-AWANA Leaders Training Sessions 
Sept. - Church Campout at Geneva State Park 
- Jr JSr. High outing to Cedar Point . 
- Seed SQwers trip to Cleveland Zoo 
- Food Shower for poor in community/Bibles and tracts in-
cluded 
Oct - Ladies Retreat at Shalom Lake Camp 
NORTH ROYALTON 
North Royalton Mark Cowell, pastor 
Sept - AWA NA Training Sessions 
- All Church Picnic 
- Roy Hendershot, missionary to the Indians of Arizona 
NORTON 
Norton 
Sept. - Dean Henry 
- Ladies Missionary Kick-off ~ 
Oct - SOth Anniversary Sunday with Larry Fetzer 
Nov. - Annual Missionary Conference· with Roy and Nancy 
Jones and Larry and Sallie Fogle 
_NORWALK 
Calvary James McClain·, pastor 
Sept. • The Musical Merrils/Sunday School Picnic 
- Greet-the-Missionary· Fellowship Dinner 
- Missionary Conference with the Millards, the Water-
lands, and Florence Houck 
.NORWOOD 
Norwood Lee Fullmer, pastor 
Sept.· Paul and Faye Hurlburt, missionaries in Zaire 
Oct. - Word of Life music, drama, and multi-image, "Genesis" 
OBERUfl' 
Camden Calvin Searles, pastor 
Aug. - College/Career Gathering • · · 
Sept. - Ladies Bible StudyNideo series by Verna Birkey, "En-
riched Parenting• 
- Dan Bergen Family Concert on "The Family" 
- Dobson films: "Shaping the Will Without Breaking. the 
Spirir and "Christian Fathering" 
Oct - Fall Missions Emphasis 
ORANGE VILLAGE 
Bethlehem David Birch, pastor 
Aug. - Bethlehem Night at Kamp Kidron 
Sept. - Reception for Pastor and Mrs. Birch 
PARMA 
First WaJlace J. Larson, pastor 
Sept· Golf Outing 
- Kick off for Sunday School contest with First, Willowick, 
·Harvesting For Christ" 
. - Men's Fellowship Breakfast 
- Men and Youth Canoe Trip 
PORTSMOUTH 
Temple john Gowdy, pastor 
Sept. - Fellowship Bible Class Safari 
- Olympian and WOL Clubs Kic\<-off 
RAVENNA 
Baptist Bible Michael Mclaughlin, pastor 
Aug.-Ken and June Love 
- Faith Alive singers from FBBC 
- Teens Putt Putt 
Sept. : All Church Picnic 
- Young People Mud Olympics 
Oct. -.Revival . with Randy Chovan 
REYNOLDSBURG 
Eastbrook Walter Lucas, pastor 
Aug. - Ladies Missionary Hour with Beth Newton, missionary 
to Haiti 
Sept. - Annual Fall Bible Conference with Dick Pettitt 
RITTMAN 
First Ronald Cole, pastor 
Aug. - Golden Agers to Schoenbrunn 
- Annual Sunday School Picnic at the Fountain 
- Rev. Joel Kettenring 
Sept. - Golden Agers to Put-in-Bay 
- Missions Conference with Vic Millard. Charles Monroe, 
Wiliam Aiken 
SALEM 
Calvary Fred Robb, pastor 
Aug. - Pastor Robb completed 18 years at Calvary 
- Pastor and Mrs. Robb celebrated their 42nd weddin_g 
anniversary 
- Evening VBS with Evangelist and Mrs. Charles Sylvia 
and family 
.SANDUSKY 
Calvary Thomas Townsend, pastor 
Aug. - 3rd Grade Swim Party 
Sept - Jackie Hopkins, missionary to Brazil 
. - Parent/Teen Banquet 
Oct - Missionary Conference 
SPRINGFIELD 
Southgate John Greening, pastar 
,July - 35-45 Sunday School Class Cookout 
- All Church Putt Putting 
Aug. - Golden Gaters to Music Palace 
-James 5:16 Prayer Service 
- Back to School Nlgbt 
-STREETSBORO 
Faith 
Aug. - Rev. Willis Hull 
J . Tony Beckett, pastar 
.- Dinner on the· Grounds Day 
-All Church Family .Outing 
- Rev. Glenn Rohrbach 
Sept - Grandparent's Day 
STRUTHERS 
Struthers Tabernacle · Ronald Sanderson, pastor 
Aug. -Jolly Fifties _Fellowship outing to Oil City/Train Ride 
Sept. - Ladie_s Missionary Fresh Fru_it Buffet 
Oci. - RHedication/Open House/Home Coming 
STRYKER 
First Daniel Douglass, pastar 
Sept - High Schoolers to Faith Baptist Bible College 
- Choir Potluck Supper 
- Jr. High Class Get-Acquainted Party 
- Called Jeff and Rayna Oswald to position of Youth 
Pastor 
SUNBURY 
Grace Dalvin Cramer, pastor 
Aug. - Church Fellowship Dinner 
TALLMADGE 
First 
Sept-AWANA Trip to Zoo 
David Henry, pastor 
- Senior Citizens trip to Holmes County Flea Market 
- Covered Dish Dinn~!No_ evening service 
TIFFIN 
Calvary Harold Guthrie, pastor· 
Aug. - Speakers: Mike Neisler, Dan Coffman, Cha!1ie Vest 
- Sunday School Teacher's Banquet 
Sept. - Grandparent's Day 
- Back to· School Sunday/Missionary Gslf'Y Hiliker 
TOLEDO 
Grace 
Sept. - Sunday Sundaes 
- Swimming Picnic 
Robert Perry, pastor 
Emmanu~I Edward· Fuller, pastor 
Aug. - Senior Citizens Annual Birthday Party ·· 
· - Senior High Pun-N-Pond 
- George Hunt 
Sept. - Christian Workers Appreciation Banquet 
- Fall Bible Conference with Dr. Paul Tassell, ·1 Love The. 
Lord Because ... • 
- Senior Citizens Tour 
- Word of Li_fe "Genesis" presentation 
Oct. - Caring Singles Retreat 
I 
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VALLEY CITY 
Oct. • Revival Services with Pastor Mike Mclaughlin 
• Youth Halloween Scavenger Hunt WILLOU9HBY HILLS Nottingh.am Donald McClintick, pastor 
First Jack Wiltheiss, pastor WESTLAKE Aug.· Rev. and Mrs. Ray Reiner, BMM missionaries to BraziV-
Sue Baker Sept. • Bus Picnic 
• Old Fashioned All-Day Sucker Day 
WADSWORTH 
Fellowship Timothy Wright, pastor 
Sept. • Mary Beth Banning, ABWE missionary to the Philip-
pines 
• Sunday School Picnic 
• Harold King, missionary 
WARREN 
Grace Jack J.acobs, pastor 
Aug. • Bill Aiken, Cleveland Hebrew Mission . 
• Po.tluck Picnic!Film: "Twice Given• 
• Jr. HitParents Picnic 
Sept.· Golden Heirs mini-golf outing 
• Women's Missionary Fellowship "The Last Picnic of 
Summer" 
- Miss Beth Baker, ABWE missionary 
• The Grovers, ABWE to Togo 
• Senior Saints trip to Malabar Farm, Kingwood Garden, 
and Living Bible 
- Youth White Water Rafting 
Sept. • Maianatha Class Party 
WILLOWICK 
First Donald Leitch, pastor 
Au.g. • Junior High to Fairport Beach 
Bethel William Plough, pastor WESTERVILLE 
• Jolly Jubileen Bus Trip 
• Juniors Picnic in the park 
Sept. • Single and Single Again Picnic 
Aug.· Family Life Conference with Dr. Robert Hess 
Grace Murray Murdoch, pastor Sept • Charles and Babs Anderso(l, missionaries 
Champion 
Aug. -~hampi(?nS Afternoon Swim Party 
Sept · Church Picnic 
Aug. · All.Church Homemade Ice Cream Social 
/ : Harvester's Class Wiener and Marshmallow Roast 
~ept. • Women's Ministries Kickoff Banquet with Mrs. Sandi 
Entner 
• Men's Golf Outing 
• Rev. Bill Aiken, Cleveland Hebrew Mission 
· Juniors "Fun-N-Stuff' 
Oct.· Rev. and Mrs. Gary Collins, fall)ily conference, "Visual 
Evangelism~ 
Leavittsburg Virgil Wolford, pastor XENIA 
Calvary Aug. • Ladies Missionary Mini-Meeting 
• Youth Activity 
Sept. - Golf outing 
Aug.· Rori Puff 
WHEELERSBURG 
Wheelersburg Bradley Brandt, pastor 
Gary Hart, pastor 
• Sunday School Rounci'.up Day with Brett'Ridgeway and 
Sept. • Labor Day Service at Pioneer Village 
· Teen Hike Night at Scioto Hills Camp 
• AWANA Clubs trip to Columbus Zoo 
• New carpeting installed 
- Dr. Gene· Burrows, BMM 
l)is "Creatures of Character" 
• Robert Young, BMM to Mormons 
• Youth to Sea World 
• Teen Retreat in Fairmont, West Virginia 
- Ladies Missionary Picnic at Pioneer Village 
• Dr. Wendell Kemption, ABWE President 
• Bob and Doreen Hays, missionaries in Utah 
• Rev. Ferdie Quiratman, Philippines 
- ·End of Summer" Singspiration 
Sept. • Duane and Natalie Wilkins, ABWE appointees to the 
Gambia 
"CELEBRATE" MARANATHA 25 Years In Columbus 
A three-day, 25th Anniversary Celebra-
tion was held at Maranatha Baptist Church, 
Columbus on September 14, 15, and 16. It 
was a weekend of REFLECTION - DECI-
SION ~ VISION and was planned to honoi:: 
and praise the Lord for all He has done . . 
The Friday evening concert-vesper ser-
vice, "A Symphony of Praise," was planned 
by Miss Jan Brock. choir director at Mara-
natha. Fonner members came back·and parti-
. cipated with special music along with present 
members, junior choir~ adult choir, vocal 
and instrumental. 
Brock Family: Tim, Gary, Jan, Lynn, Ke-· 
vin, Jeff(behind) 
Saturday evening's emphasis was RE-
FLECTION on all that the Lord had done 
through the years in answer to prayer, as re-
corded in a special book, "The Miracle of 
Maranatha." Maranatha was founded on a 
connnitment of prayer and Bible teaching• 
emphasis. A video was shown of the found-
ing pastor, Dr. William Brock. who went to 
be with the Lord in 1988. He was to have 
.been the anniversary.speaker. Testimony by 
Mrs. Merle Brock and a musical number by 
the Brock children; Lynn, Jan, Gaiy, Kevin, 
Jeff and Tim, introduced the video. Special 
testimonies were also given by Dr. Charles 
Reed and Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Brown, former 
assistant pastors. The R.El'"'LECTION mes-
sage was given by Rev. Bruce Snyder, for-
mer pastor, following a. duet by Pastor and 
Mrs. (Ellen) Snyder. 
Pastor Kenoyer came as pastor in January 
,. of 1987, having pastored in Jefferson, Ohio. 
F- He, his wife, Judy and family were members 
of Maranatha under Dr. Brock's ministry. 
Pastor Kenoyer was raised on the mission 
field of India with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
Quentin Kenoyer of Baptist Mid-Missi~ns. 
D. Brown, B. Snyder, Pastor Kenoyer, C. 
Reed 
Sunday was a day of DECISION and VIS-
ION, y.rith the challenges given by Pastor Ti-
mothy Kenoyer, present pastor. The adult 
choir was joined by former members in grand 
renditions of praise. The services were tied 
togethir with an anniversary theme song 
written by Mrs. Merle Brock, who also was 
guest organist for the celebration. 
•., ~ ·,. 
;,:, .. 
Tom & Kari Zentz, deacons, & Pastor 
Kenoyer 
A mission-minded church, Maranatha rejo-
iced with special prayer of dedication on 
Sunday for the latest missionaries to be set 
aside from the congregation. Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Zentz, appointees to Japan, now join 
~ lDi BAPTIST . .CHILDREN' S H O M E .& fa,:nily 
772777h m inistries 
DR. DONALD E. WORCH 
President 
CHILD ··CARE HOMES 
FOSTER CARE 
MATERNITY CARE 
ADOPTION 
FAMILY COUNSELING 
354 West Street 
Valparaiso, Indiana 
46383 
Phones 
Ohio (513) 322-0006 
Indiana (219) 462-4111 
Iowa (515) 964-0986 
Michigan (517) 681-2171 
Laurine Gullette, serving in Brazil, and Rev . .-------- ----------. 
Charter members 
and Mrs. Joe Hollaway, sexving in New Zea-
land, as conunissioned "ambassadors" to the 
mission field. 
Maranatha! Our Lord Cometh! 
AvaHable 
for Special MeeUngs 
Bible Conf€rence, Special Series, 
DVBS, Singing 
Rev. George P. Zinn, Lyric Tenor 
5166 Old Smith.Valley Road 
· Greenwood, Indiana 46143 
Phone: (317)888-2544 
Approvi;d by G.O.M.E. Special events of the weekend were a 
school and church staff and former staff din- i...------------- --' 
ner which was auended.by about 125 people •---- ------ ---• 
preceding. the Saturday evening service. Af- PREFERRED RISK INS. co. 
ter the service a reception was held in the · WE SPECIALIZE IN 
school gym. Here were many centers of nos- • Auto 
talgia with photos, video and slide presenta- • Church 
. tions of the 25 years of history of the church • H ome 
and school. • Life 
Maranatha Christian School, a ministry of • Health 
Maranatha, was fowided in 1969, the first Insurance f or 
Christian School in Columbus. There are NON-DRINKERS YOUR 
presently 404 students attending in grades " BEST B UY" 
Kindergarten through twelfth grades. Mr. Phelps Financial Services, Inc. 
Kevin Brock serves as the administrator 639-H Park Meadows Drive 
and high school principal; Mr. Dick Abel is Westerville, O hio 43081 
the elementary principal; and Miss Jan Brock Phone: (614) 899-6000 
sexves as Master Teacher and is director of FAX # 899-6022 
the home schooling program. ._ _ __ a iiililiiamllliiiiiiiiiam ...... 
Buildjrg the 
Body Goo's Way: 
................................................................. 
Regular Bapt.ist Press 
1300 N. Meacham Rd .. 
Schaumburg. IL 601 T.l4888 . 
Please send us a new curriculum catalog 10 help equip U$ as we 
build Ill< Body: . 
N>m, - --- --- - - -
01 ; 
Oiurth ------- ----
---------- - -
C'ory/Slatt,Zp --- - ----- -
• : 
........................................ ......................... ........ 
CALVARY BAPTIST, FINDLAY 
WELCOMED NEW PASTOR 
Pastor Dwight L. Allen 
Monday, September 17, 1990at7:00p.m., 
Calvary Baptist Church. Findlay, held an in-
stallation service for their new Senior Pastor 
Dwight L. Allen. The service was followed 
by a reception in the church Christian Life 
Center, welcoming the family. 
Pastor Dwight L. Allen was born in 
Springfield, Illinois. Since his parents had' 
been students at Moody Bible Institute, Chi-
cago, Illinois, they named him after the fam-
ous evangelist, Dwight L. Moody. 
Pastor Allen began his education at South-
ern Illinois University, majoring in radio and 
television, when God led him to Bob Jones 
University, where he graduated with a Ba-
chelor of Arts Degree, major in Bible, in 
1965, 
He then attended San Francisco Baptist 
Theological Seminary after which he studied 
one and one-half years at Trinity Evangelical 
Divinity School in Deerfield, Illinois. He 
served as a youth p~tor at Marquette Manor 
Baptist Church in Chicago. 
Pastor Allen has completed all residential 
requirements for a Doctor of Ministries de-
gree at International Baptist Bible College in 
Tempe, Arizona. He is currently writing his 
thesis on "Unity in the Local Church." 
Pastor Allen has had over twenty years of 
pastoral experience with churches in Califor-
nia, Illinois, Idaho, and Minnes.ota. He 
served as Dean of Men at Pillsbury Baptist 
Bible College in Owatanna, Minnesota. Dur-
ing this time, he used his broadcasting abili-
ties on radio sports progr~. He has an in-
terest in baseball, has served as chaplain of 
an Oakland Athletics farm team, and is cur-
rently a certified scout for the Chicago Cubs. 
Pastor Allen's family is very talented. His 
wife, Ruth, holds a Bachelor of Arts Degree 
in teaching from Wheaton College, Whea-
ton, Illinois. She has taught art, history, and 
literature in the high school, and is currently 
teaching first grade at Heritage Christian 
School. Mrs. Allen served as Dean of Wo-
men at Pillsbury Baptist Bible College while 
her husband was Dean of Men. Her other ta-
lents include piano, singing, and speaking at 
ladies' meetings. 
Pastor and Mrs. Allen have three children. 
Their oldest daughter, Michelle, is a sopho-
more majoring in physical therapy at Bob 
Jones University in-Greenville, SC; Nicole is 
a junior at Heritage Christian School and is 
involved in music and sports; their son, Ty, is 
an eighth grader at Heritage Christian School 
and is involved in sports. 
FOR SALE 
Kohler/Campbell Console Piano 
Excellent condition • New in 1983 
Oak cabinet • Asking $2,200 
Rev. Jack McCullough 
Call: 419·588·2903 
GRADUATION SERVICE 
FOR BETHESDA, COLUMBUS 
A Graduation Service, celebrating their 
graduation from mission status, was held at 
Bethesda Baptist Church. Columbus on Sep-
tember 23rd. 
Formerly Hope Baptist Church, the church 
was "rescued" by the then Fellowship of 
Baptists for Home Missions when George 
and Betty Myers, missionaries under that 
mission board, served as pastor and wife un-
til Pastor Myers had to resign for health rea-
sons. Pastor and Mrs. Paul Vaughan, with the 
same mission, followed and have now ta.lcen 
the church to this point of self-support 
Bethesda was the first recipient of the 
0 .A.R.B.C. ADOPT-A-CHURCH program 
in 1985, a gift that helped the work to pay in-
herited debts. 
Speaker during the morning service was 
Pastor Rick Kirby, Faith Baptist Church, 
Fairfield, Iowa, the Vaughan's commission-
ing church. presenting the challenge. 
A dinner was held immediately following 
the morning service. Pastor George and 
Betty ·Myers participated in the afternoon 
service. A cake reception followed to close 
out a very special day for the folks at 
Bethesda. 
SEMINARY SEND OFF 
Mark & Colleen Craig 
Sunday, July 29, 1990 marked the end of a 
wonderful 4Yl -year youth ministry at 
Temple Baptist Church, Portsmouth, Ohio, 
by Mark and Colleen Craig. A fellowship 
meal was held in the church gym and a love 
offering check for $2,500.00 was given to the 
Craigs. One highlight of the final service was 
a surprise phone call from Mark's brother, 
Kent (A.B.W.E. Phillipines). The call was 
carried through the sound system of the 
church and Mark could talk directly to his 
brother from the pulpit 
During their ministry in Portsmouth, their 
son Matthew was born and Mark was. or-
dained in March of 1990. The Craigs res-
igned to attend Grand Rapids Seminary. 
The theme for this final day was "Your 
Temple Time," taken from the title of the 
daily radio program of the church. 
Please continue to pray for the Craigs and 
for Temple Baptist as they seek the Lord's 
leading for a Youth/Music Pastor. 
WITH THE LORD 
Mrs. Helen L Crown of Gambier, Ohio 
went to be with the Lord August 23, 1990. 
She served faithfully alongside her husband 
while in the military service in Texas, in 
downtown Chicago at Moody Bible Institute 
and through ministries at eight churches in Il-
linois, Indiana and Ohio. The Crown's mini-
stry in Ohio included First Baptist, Findlay, 
Ohio; Calvary Baptist, Delaware, Ohio; First 
Baptist, Willowick. Ohio; and Faith Baptist, 
Mount Vernon, Ohio. 
-She is survived by her husband of 47 
years, the Reverend Fred Crown, Jr., three 
daughters, Mrs. Merlyn (Nancy) Jones and 
Penny. Collins of Mount Vernon, Ohio, and 
Pat Snell of San Antonio, Texas, seven 
grandchildren and two sister's. 
The funeral service was held at the Faith 
Baptist Church of Mount Vernon, Ohio on 
August 27, 1990 with Pastor Merlyn E. Jones 
officiating. 
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LABORS OF LOVE AT LEA VITTSBURG, WARREN 
., ... •, . 
"Exploring God's Ways" \Vas the theme 
for Vacation Bible School held at Leavitts-
burg Baptist Church in Warren, August 17 
through 24. Average·auendancefor the week 
was 103, with a record first day attendance of 
92. All together the number of children 
reached with the Gospel during the week was 
140. 
Under the direction of Assistant Pastor. 
Bill Bianco, the week included not only 
teaching from Regular Baptist Press Mater-
ial, but also a craft time, puppets, and Charlie 
the Monkey from Mars. On Friday, a closing 
program and picnic were held for the parents 
with an attendance of 255. Praise God for a 
great group of workers that helped make this 
year's V.B.S. a wonderful success. 
The highlight of the week, however, was 
the offering that the children gave totalling 
$170.87. This offering was given to Norma 
LMF ANNUAL PICNIC 
CALVARY, TIFFIN 
The Ladies Missionary Fellowship of Cal-
vary Baptist Church, Tiffin held its annual 
picnic on August 7th. 
Twenty-one ladies enjoyed the food and 
games. The event was highlighted by devo-
tions prese~ed by Kathy Yost. 
President of the LMF is Pat Stover. 
MARK PRICE IN ·w ARREN 
Bill Bianco, Mark Price, Dan Webber 
On August 25, 1990 the Bethany Associa-
tion of Regular Baptist Churches of North-
eastern Ohio held a Youth Rally at Champion 
High School in Warren with Mark Price of 
the Cleveland Cavaliers as guest speaker. 
Mark Price is from Oklahoma and attended 
Georgia Tech University graduating in 1986. 
Mark currently resides in Akron. Following a 
musical presentation by Bobby Shomo of 
Cincinnati, Mark gave a powerful testimony 
which included his being saved at age 17, and 
being a Christian in the professional sports 
world. Those in attendance, well over 350, 
were blessed by Mark's ministry · as 
evidenced by 7 decisions, of which 3 were 
·-,r salvation. 
Norma Nulph, Judi Bianco 
Nulph, Baptist Mid-Missions Missionary to 
the inner city in Cleveland, to buy food for 
her Faith Conununity Center. 
On August 30 the Ladies Missionary Soci-
ety invited Norma Nulph to be the speaker 
for the monthy meeting. While she was there 
the ladies presented her with over 50 bags 
full of clothes to be used at the Faith Com-
munity Center. Judi Bianco, President of the 
group, then presented Norma a check for 
$242.37 which included the offering taken 
during V.RS. Norma appreciated both the 
money and the clothes. V.B.S., the dinner for 
Norma Nulph, _and the clothing drive have 
truly been labors of love for Leavittsburg 
Baptist in the month of August. 
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY 
DINNER 
Theresa Wagner 
Theresa Wagner, oldest active member of 
Bethel Baptist Church, turned 90 years old 
on August 7th. The folks of Bethel planned a 
swprise dinner for her after the morning ser-
vice on August :5th. 
At the close of the morning service, Pastor 
William Plough presented Theresa with 
flowers and a plaque. 
Theresa is a faithful member and seldom 
misses a service. She is dearly loved by 
everyone in the congregation. 
This Rally was one of the four quarterly 
events that the Bethany Association Youth 
Committee.holds in Northeastern Ohio. The 
Youth 'Committee consists of Assistant Pas-
tors Bill Bianco of Leavittsburg Baptist, 
Warren (Youth Director); Dan Webber of 
Trinity Baptist, Cortland; Gary Marburger of 
First Baptist, Niles; and Dave Black of 
Bailey Road Baptist, North Jackson. In Fe-
bruary a Winter Retreat was held at Shalom 
Lake Camp, with an attendance of 125. The 
speakers were Gary Koly and Gary Brancho 
of The Gospel House PJ:ison Ministry in Wal-
ton Hills, Ohio. May 18 the Second Annual 
·Bethany Senior High Banquet was held with 
·Bert Britt of Word of Life as the guest singer. 
Praise God for what He is doing in the 
.Warren/Youngstown area in regard to youth. 
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TEENS' MISSION TRIP 
Abbe Road Baptise Church, Elyria, Ohio, 
sent a group of 11 teens on a Missions Trip to 
Tucson, Arizona, July 19-28. The team mi-
nistered at Desert Hills Baptist Church, as-
sisting them with their first ever Vacation 
Bible School. 
After months of interviews, training, prac-
tice and support-raising the team, led by As-
sociate Pastor Todd Townsend and bis y.,ife, 
Kris, departed for Tucson. While there the 
team was involved in the Sunday and Wed-
nesday Services in the areas of music, drama, 
puppets, testimonies, prayer, scripture read-
ing, and preaching. Their Bible School re-
sponsibilities included crafts, recreation, 
puppets, music, and teaching. The group was 
also treated to some special activities 
planned by the host church and their young 
people. 
The results of the trip were a Bible School 
attendance of 60 (120 in the closing prog-
ram), six decisions for Christ, and many val-
uable insights into the missions experience. 
SURF SPLASHINGS FROM 
CAMP 
PATMOS 
A total of 1328 youth campers and 709 
family campers attended Camp Patmos this, 
summer. Many decisions for salvation and 
dedication were made throughout the 
summer. 
Many improvements were made in the 
camp facilities. The cabins hav.e been 
painted; many new matttesses have been pur-
chased; and the ladies' shower room has been 
remodeled. 
Those interested in family camp for the 
summer of 1991 may register now with the 
Camp Registrar: Eric Struble, Registrar, 
Faith Baptist Church,.440 N. Lake Rd., Box 
308, Amherst, OH 44001, 216-988-8255. 
CHURCH PLANTING IN 
WASHINGTON COURTHOUSE 
God is doing a work to plant a new church 
in the Fayette County community of 
Washington Courthouse in south central 
Ohio. Toe new church is known as Grace 
Community Baptist Church of Washington 
Courthouse. They are presently meeting in 
the music room of W~hington Senior High 
School. Dr. Robert Gromacki, chairman of 
the Bible Department of Cedarville College, 
· is serving as pastor. 
Toe work started as a Bible study group of 
about 15, meeting in homes, without a spon-
soring church and with no outside financial 
support. 
The first sessions were held in February of 
this year. On Resurrection Sunday, April 15, 
1990, the first Sunday morning services were 
held with 30 in attendance. Presently ser-
vices are held at 10:15 A .M. and 6:00 P.M. 
with a Wednesday evening Prayer meeting. 
The purpose of this new work is to provide 
a strong Bible centered testimony in 
Washington Courthouse with its population 
of 12,600, and Fayette County with 27,300. 
They are maiiing 6000 copies of a custom-
ized paper put out by the Gospel Publishing 
Company. It goes to every home in town on a 
bi-monthly basis. The plan is to soon in-
crease the mailing throughout Fayette 
County. · 
A very successful program of Backyard 
Bible Clubs was held this sununer, which at-
tracted 90 people to the closing program. At 
least 2 children were saved. 
Please pray for this new work. If you live 
in the area, or have friends there, all are in-
vited to visit this new ministry. Please con-
tact.Dr. Robert Gromacki, P.O. Box 601, Ce-
darville College, Cedarville, OH 45314 for 
more information. . 
HAPPENINGS AT 
CALVARY,SALEM 
August was a month filled with much ac-
tivity at Calvary Baptist Church, Salem as re-
ported by Pastor Fred Robb. 
On August 16, Pastor Robb completed 18 
years as pastor of Calvary and on the 27th, 
Pastor and Mrs. Robb celebrated their 42nd 
wedding anniversary. 
An evening Vacation Bible School was 
held with Evangelist and Mrs. Charles Sylvia 
and f~ly. They also brought their puppets. 
There was a high attendance of 86 and an av-
erage attendance of 73. Nine decisions were. 
made for the Lord. 
Calvary's JOY Club began in October. 
WVARBC FALL 
BIBLE CONFERENCE 
.. --.-P ..UIIIIIIIIIIIBIIIILl!!I_I .. c~·N1110111T111111111111111!c11111E~---.; Toe West Virginia Association of Regular 
1Baptist Churches Fall Bible Conference will 
1beheld at the Bible Baptist Church, 4100 Cy-
·,press Street, Parkersburg, West Yirginia on 
October 15 & 16, 1990. Dr. Wendell Kemp-
ton of the Association of Baptists for World 
Evangelism will be the featured speaker. He 
.will speak each evening at 7:00 p.m., on 
Tuesday morning and on Tuesday afternoon 
.he will conduct a question and answer ses-
, sion on missions. Other pastors will be 
!speaking during the conference. 
CAMP PATMOS IS REQU I RED BY 
STATE REGULATIONS TO TEST 
FOUR WATER SAMPLES PER MONTH 
FOR COLEFORM BACTER IA. DUE. 
TO EXTENUATING CIRCUMSTANCES 
O'lL Y TWO SAMPLES WERE SUB~ 
MITTEO OUR ING _AUGUST OF 1990, 
RESULTING IN A V I OLATION. 
TH I S V I OLAT!'ON DOES NOT RE~ 
LATE TO THE QUALITY OF THE 
WATER, BUT TO THE NUMBER OF 
SAMPLES SUBM ITTED, 
New or Us@d Vehicles 
Let us help you purchase your next 
vehicle. The car or van you order is 
purchased wholesale from factory 
sales in Detroit and C?lumbt!S. Your 
cost is 6 percent or $300 sb:: s the 
dealer cost -whichever is Oi &c.11.:r . For 
more information write or call: 
Rev. J.A .. & Mary McCullough 
P.O. Box 74 
Berlin 1-ieights, OH 448i4 
(419) 588·2903 
Being just across the river from Ohio, an 
invitation is extended to their neighbors from 
Ohio to "come on down" and enjoy the 
fellowship. · · 
Pastor of Bible Baptist Church is Donald 
E. Matheny, Chairman of the Council of Six 
of W'VARBC. 
CARELESS SPEECH 
During the Second World W ar, mottoes 
urging the public not to discuss military mat-
ters w~re everywhere. One was, "Little 
words sink big ships." 
Careless and hastily-spoken words drive 
men away fron: God, split churches, and 
grieve the heart of our Savior. "Set a watch, 
Oh Lord, before my mouth; keep the door of 
my lips." 
(Ps. 141:3) 
NATIONAL YOUTH .MINISTRIES CONFERENCE 
Ken Rudolph John Greening 
The 1991 conference ofN ational Youth Ministries, "Vision For Youth" will be held at Firsc 
Baptist Church in Elkhart, Indiana. The conference will begin on Monday, January 7 and con-
tinue through Thursday, January 10. 
The keynote speaker will be Ken Rudolph. Ken is an excellent communicator and is known 
for his ability to motivate. He has an effective ministry to college students, and he serves as 
Director of Recruitment at Baptist Bible College, Clarks Summit, PeIU1Sylvania. 
Also featured in the general sessions will be Jolm R. Greening who is senior pastor at 
Southgate.Baptist Church in Springfield. Pastor Greening CWTently serves on the Council of 
18 of the G.A.R.B.C. and is a representative on the Youth ·committee. 
One of the new features of this year's conference is the Tract ID program called "Think 
Tank." Toe "Tank" will be discussion oriented workshops designed for veterans in youth mi-
nistry. Topics will include: Ministry Modules, Using Sponsors, and Office Management. 
Space is limited to the first 15 youth pastors to sign-up at registration. 
On Tuesday night the program is being called the "Focus Conference." Special sessions 
will be offered for parents, teens and those who work with parents and teens. Christians from 
the Elkhart area will be invited in to participate in this special evening. 
This year's conference will also include 16-18 workshops on practical youth related sub-
jects. There will be plenty of time allowed for fellowship and interaction with other youth 
workers from·a!I across our country. Toe cost is $55 for individuals and $15 for spouses. Full-
time students are Y. price. 
For a free brochure, contact: Vision For Youth, c/o Bryan Waggoner, P.O. Box 416, 
Brownsburg, Indiana 46112, (317)852-3101. 
FORGET THE SCORE 
The Love Chapter (I Cor. 13) has a very 
unique translation of verse 6 in the New En-
glish Bible; ''Love keeps no score of 
v.7ongs." I like it! It is. a warning to change 
what we usually do when angry with some-
one. Forget the score! 
I read a story about the natives of 
Polynesia who spend a great deal of their 
ti..rne fighting. They have a custom for re-
membering everything someone ever did to 
harm them. They take something that be-
longed to each person and hang it in the roof 
of their hut. Then as they lie in their bed each 
night they remember each person and try to 
decide how to get even. 
The Bible teaches us to replace evil 
thoughts with love. Rather than keeping a 
grudge alive, put love into your relationship 
with others. 
"Love keeps no. score of .wrongs." 
BUSES & VANS 
BIG CHURCH DISCOUNTS 
STARTING 
QTY. YEAR'S CAPACITY PRICE 
(41) 1976-82 66 Pass $1000.00 
(3) 1977-82 36-54 $1500.00 
(3) 1978-83 15-19 $1400.00 
(7) Wheel Chair Lifted Equip. Buses Available 
"BUY QUALITY FOR LESS" AT 
. 1111! Tra~sportation I· Equipment 
Sales Corp. 
6401 Seaman Rd:, Oregon, OH 43618 
419=836=2835 
Ohio Toli Free 800-472-4478 
Ask for Bud Graham 
EMN NY MINRSTRIIS, ONt:e 
(formerly CLEVELAND HEBREW MISSION) . 
P.O. Box 21100, Cleveland, Ohio 44121 
. fU:NDA..MENTAL - BAPTISTIC - EVANGELISTIC 
Evangelizing the "kinsmen" or our Lord 
ADMINISTRATION: FIEI.D REPRESENTATIVES: 
Rev. Roy Clark, President Dr. Gerald V. Smelser 
Mr. Charles Workman, Vice President 
Rev. William R. Aiken, Director 
Mrs. J. Winston Boyes, Sec'y-Treas. 
REFERENCES: 
Dr. Ja.'!les T. Jeremia.'1, Cedarville, OH 
Dr. Paul Van Gorder, Atlanta, GA 
Dr. Vaugh Sprunger, South Bend, !N 
Dr . . Melvin V. Efaw, Huntington, W VA 
Dr. Warren Y. Bibighaus, Haddon Hts., JH 
Dr. Raymond H. Saxe, Ann Arbor, Ml 
Dr. John Ba!yo, Salem, OR 
Rev. Kenneth Smelser. Sebrina. FL 
Dr. Marvin Lewis, Gre£nville, SC 
Dr. David L. Moore, Cleveland, OH 
Rev. Gary Dull 
Rev. Charles Johnston, St. Paul, MN 
Write for your FREE copy of "The Trumpeter for Israe l," 
our quarterly magazine devoted to the work of Jewish evangelism. 
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Baptist Colleg_e 
and Seminary 
1001 Eas• Beltline Ave. N.E. 
Grand Rapids. Mien . 49505 
RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP 
Grand Rapids Baptist Bible College stu-
dent, Tyroi;ie S. Boyle, was presented with a 
$1000 scholarship recently by the Alma 
James Perry Memorial Music Scholarship. 
Every two years the scholarship board 
awards scholarships to help needy minority 
students continue their studies in the field of 
music. The funds are awarded in memory of 
the late Alma James Perry, a well-known 
Grand Rapids Area gospel singer. 
Tyrone Boyle is a pianist and singer at-
tending Grand Rapids Baptist College and 
among four area college srudents receiving 
this honor. 
COLLEGE SEEKS TO 
FILL VACANCY 
Grand Rapids Baptist College is seeking to 
fill a vacancy in Speech/Drama for 
1991-1992. The tenure-track position in-
volves teaching a number of drama-related 
courses and directing the fall drama. Teach-
ing experience required. Ph.D. preferred 
Those interested should contact Dr. Dwayne 
Cole, Chairman, Division of Humanities, at 
the College, 1001 E. Beltline, N.E., Grand 
Rapids, MI 49505. 
COLLEGE TO SPONSOR 
EUROPEAN STUDY TQUR 
Grand Rapids Baptist College will be 
sponsoring a European study tour for sixteen 
students from June 8 to July 12. Students will 
visit museums, historical sites and cathed-
rals, attend concerts and take guided tours in 
eleven countries. Cost, inclusi".e of every-
thing but. lunch, is $3,000, and can include 
six hours of college credit in specified 
courses in history, education and fine arts. 
I;>r. Dwayne Cole and Dr. Alan O'Dell will 
be hosting the tour. For more information, 
please contact Dr. Cole at the College, 
949-5300. 
ATHLETIC FACILITIES 
TO BE DEDICATED 
Saturday, October 13, marks the dedica-
tion of new and upgraded athletic facilities 
on the campus of Grand Rapids Baptist Col-
lege. In conjunction with Celebration 
Weekend-kick-off to a year-long celebra-
tion of the school's 50th Anniversary-Tom 
Martin, Athletic Director, has scheduled a 
1:00 p.m. dedication of the new soccer field 
just prior to a 2:00 p.m. game. This profes-
sionally installed field comes complete with 
bleachers seating 800. 
Additional phases of the renovation pro-
ject include a new softball field, scheduled to 
be ready for the spring season, renovation of 
the baseball field, and a new fitness center in-
stalled beneath the gym. The fitness center, 
which was completed last spring, is offered 
free to current students, faculty, administra-
tion and Comet Club members. Beginning 
with the 1990 class, graduates may also use 
the facilities free for their first year after gra-
duation. Funds to cover the cost of the project 
are being provided by designated donations. 
800-900 supporters who rallied to anend the 
first hymnsing on the lawn of Grand Rapids 
Baptist College campus in August. A special 
thanks also to the Life Action Singers and 
Jim Godwin for leading the hymnsing. With 
a turnout like this, WCSG hopes to plan more 
outdoor events for the summer of 1991. 
In July and August, WCSG participated in 
the Grand Valley Blood Program's 
"BATTLE OF THE BROADCASTERS," 
which is a friendly competition between se-
ven other Grand Rapids top-ranked stations 
.to see which listeners,can donate the most 
pints of blood. The overwhelming response 
of WCSG listeners brought 362 pints of 
blood, giving the station second place, under 
the winner with 421 pints. But, WCSG took 
.toj>honorsforhaving 150newdonors, which 
was 20 above the nearest com.petitor! WCSG 
wishes to thank faithful listening friends for 
their participation, not just in friendly com-
petition, but in helping to save lives through-
out the area . . 
DISCOVER DAY 
OCTOBER 19 
The Admissions office of GRBC will host 
a Discover Day on October 19, for high 
school juniors and seniors to visit the cam-
pus. They'll attend classes, hear presenta-
tions from the Admissions and Financial Aid 
offices, and enjoy late night bowling. Hous-
ing and meals are provided. Other Discover 
Days are also scheduled for November 16, 
1990, January 25, March 1, and April 19 of 
1991. 
Please call the Admissions Office.for re-
servations at 949-5300, extension 307, to see 
how to Discover Grand Rapids Baptist 
College. 
CELEBRATION WEEKEND 
The faculty and students of Grand Rapids 
Baptist College & Seminary are celebrating 
the school's 50th Armiversary beginning 
TH I ! I At Cedarville your son or daughter will receive a rigorous, recognized collegiate education combined with the opportu-nity to develop an enthusiastic, growing Christian faith. • Period. This is the balance that is distinctly Cedarville. For 
· your child? It can be. Consider our truly comprehensive 
program. Need training for an up-and-coming pastor, musician, missionary, 
engineer, ecologist? It's all here at Cedarville. The faculty? They're tough, but 
caring. Your: student will be motivated to become his or her best under this 
premier group of professionally qualified, committed Christians. Facilities? No 
short cuts. Your child will actually enjoy doing homework in the Centennial 
Library, one of the finest of its kind in America. And wait until you see plans for 
the new engineering/nursing building due in I 992. No wonder major corpora-
tions recruit here annually. They know where to look for competent, productive, 
their year-long festivities at Celebration 
Weekend, October 12 and 13. Highlights of 
the two-day event include a Friday concert 
by Bobby Michaels and Saturday volleyball 
and soccer games followed by a cookout and 
rally. A Dedication Service for new athletic 
fields will also take place on Saturday. The 
Heritage 50 rally features students on screen 
and in "live slides" as they celebrate the past 
and offer a challenge for the future. 
NEW FACULTY WELCOMED 
Dr. Alan O'Dell, Grand Rapids. Baptist 
College Academic Dean, announced new fa-
culty members in various departments for the 
1990 fall semester. 
Dr. John McLean assumed instructional 
respons. :,ilities in the Bible/Religion/-
Ministries.Division. Dr. McLean recently re-
ceived his .{>h.D. in Near Eastern Studies 
from the University of Michigan, having also 
graduated from Dallas Theological Semi-
nary and Detroit Bible College. In addition lo 
his pastoral backgrounds, Dr. McLean taught 
for five years at William Tyndale College. 
Kimberly Fordyce came to the College af-
ter having received her master's degree and 
• 
• Accredited Baptist liberal arts college 
• Over 50 areas 
of study 
• Worldwide Christian 
ministries 
• Nearly 2,000 students from 48 states 
• Financial aid available 
CEDARVILLE 
COLLEGE 
P.O. Box 601, Cedarville. OH45314 
513-766-2211 FAX 513-766-2760 
The Athletic Department of the College 
publishes a monthly newsletter called the 
Comet <.:onnection, which includes updates 
on teams, schedules and coaches' projects. · 
Those interested in receiving the Comet Con-
nection or information on becoming a Comet 
Club member, should call the office at 
949-5300, extension 306. 
ethical employees. The point is ... God may want your son or daughter at , ---------------
WCSG SUMMER EVENTS 
SUCC.ESS STORIES! 
WCSG extends their appreciation to the 
Cedarville College. · · 
For free literature call 
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HOW TO GET NAME ADDRESS PHONE RATES COMMENTS DISTANCE 
TO C.B.C. 
N THERE SgVDbl 
·+· HOLIDAY 1250 North 1-614- $39/$46 Contact: 8 miles s INN Bridge ·775-7000 (This is a discount) Vickie Dalton 
ROUTE JS Exit 1-614- Reservation RODEWAY 20 North $44/$44 (?) must be made 71/2 miles 
INN Plaza Blvd. 775-3500 by Oct. 18 
( 
CIDLLICOTHE 20 North 1-614- $25)$29 41/2 miles INN Bridge 774-2512 
ltcn: so 
. 
TRAVEL 1135 East 1-614- $34.20/$43.20 6 miles 
LODGE Main 775-2500 (This is a discount) 
CRILLICOTIII 
FM) and the Cedarville College Athletic De- That evening the Alumni Association 
partment, .. Yellow Jackets SportsLine" f~a- sponsored an Alumni Srudent Reception. 
rures three minutes. of up-to-date scores, m- . They served appetizers and bevera~es. It was 
terviews, and commentary by Sports Infor- designed to be an informal gathenng where 
mation Director Mark Womack. students could become familiar with the 
''Yellow Jackets Sportsline" is available Alumni officers and their spouses. 
·24 hours each ·ctay and can be accessed by 
calling 513-766-8800. The service is updated 
, · Monday through Friday. 1!~~~~~~~~~~~~~9 CDR Radio General Manager Paul 
Gathany says the new service was added due 
to listener requests and increasing interest of 
friends and graduates of the college nation-
wide in Cedarville College athletics. 
PHENOMENAL 
FREE-FOR-ALL 
The Student Association held a Pheno-
menal Free-For-All on Labor Day for the sru-
dents. The highlights include~ an aftei:noon 
picnic next to the FBBC pond and an mter-
donn competition with each team consisting 
of brother/sister dorms. One team was made 
(;edarville·College 
Box 601. Cedarville. Ohio45314 
REKNOWN MUSICIAN 
1!~~~~~~~~~!1!!!~~~~1 up of faculty, staff, seminarians, and married 
students. 
coaching at the University of Dayton. Kim 
received her undergraduate degree at Cedar-
ville College where, as a senior, she was 
named "female athlete of the y ear." As an 
undergraduate, Kini traveled to the- Peoples 
Republic of China as part of a women's ba-
sketball t~. Kim will be teaching physical 
education classes and coaching in the Comet 
Athletic DepartmenL JOINS FACULTY . 1 
H .Jen-v Rod9_ers_clarinet soloist with White _ ouse ana V-1Shey "World muSic groups, ruis 
Faith Baptist , 
Bible College 
1900 N.W. Fourth St. . Ankeny. IA. 50021 
Some of the games in the competition 
were "Rowdy Cheers,""Water Balloon War-
fare," "Frisbee Football," "Pillow Basket-
ball," and "Sponge Plunge." The day was 
concluded with a bonfire, singing, testimo-
nies, and a challenge from God's Word. It 
was an ·exciting afternoon and evening of 
fun, food, and. fellowship. 
.- ,..... ___ ,_ :,_ 'CT-1. ..... t- ...... ..,-- _,...4 .... 1'\_.6.4 f-rnTT\ 
Grand Rapids Baptist in 1986, then later re-
ceived her master's degree in Communica-
tion from WheatoI). College Graduate 
School Most recently, she taught English 
and Communications at Jordan College in 
Cass City and is teaching Freshman Compos-
ition and College Writing. 
joined the music faculty of Cedarville Col-
lege. Rodgers and his wife, Katherine, share 
an appointment in which they instruct wood-
winds and strings respectively. ·-
Jeny and Katherine Rodgers came to Ce-
darville from Orlando, Florida, where he was 
a staff musician at Disn~y World and she 
SEMINARY UPDATE . taught vocal and instrumental students at 
Dr. James Grier, seminary dean, who has Calv{ll'Y Cluistian School. As a member of 
been with Grand Rapids Baptist College & the White House Marine Band, the White 
Seminary since 1982, recently received his House Orchestra, and an ensemble called 
Th.D. from Grace Theological Seminary, "The President's Own," Mr- Rodgers per-
Winona Lake, Indiana. Dr. Grier also holds a fonned for ·presidents Johnson, Nixon, Car-
Th.M. from Westminster Theological Semi- ter, Ford, Reagon, and Bush. · 
nary, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; an MDiv. Mr. and Mrs. Rodgers have concertized 
from Grace Theological Seminary, Winona with the Cleveland, Alexandria, and Akron 
Lake, Indiana; and a Th.B .. from Baptist symphony orchestras. They will continue 
Bible College in Clarks Summit, their performance schedules in addition to 
Pennsylvania. their new responsibilities at Cedarville 
Dr. John Lillis has assumed duties as asso-
College. 
ciate dean of the Seminary. His responsibili- ELEVEN NEW 
ties include supervision of the continuing FACULTY MEMBERS 
education programs, srudent services, mini- Eleven professors have joined the faculty 
stries, and government. ·Dr. Lillis has recen- at Cedarville College for the 1990-91 school 
tly returned to the States, having served in year. They are: Dr. Mark Ahlseen, assistant 
Bangkok and Manila for eight years. as the re-· professor of economics; Richard Blumen-
gJonal director of the Sout1:east Asia Ex ten- stock, assistant professor of Bible; Robert 
sion Program of the Semmary. _ Duchardt, assist?Dt professor of athletic 
Dr. David Turner, who was recently prom- trai~ng; Kevin Heath, assist~t professor of 
oted to the rank of full professor at the Semi- English; ~ alter ~offman, ass1~tant pro~essor 
nary, presented the address at the fall Semi- of markeung; ~berly Holliday, ass1st~t 
nary Convocation on August 11, 1990. His professor of nursmg; ~argaret Ingalls, ass1s-
address will be given as a paper at the ~- ~t professor of nursmg;_ Jeny Ro~gers, as-
tional meeting of the Evangelical Theologi- s1stant p~ofessor of music; Kath~nne Rod-
ea! Society. ~ gers, assistant professor of music; Charles 
. , . . Seeley, assistant professor of computer in-
The Semmary s proposed Doctor of Mini- fonnation systems; Dr. Kevin Sims, assis~ant 
stry program has been plac~ ?TI the October professor of political science; and Ardeth 
agenda of the State of Michigan Board of Webber assistant professor of office 
~cati?n. If approval to ~roceed wi.th the technolo'gy. 
proJect ~s granted, an ~>n-site evaluation of New student orientation began September 
o~ ~um~ulum mode, hb~ary, faculty and fa- 21 and classes on September 27. 
cilmes will be ::onducted m November 1990. · · 
With a positive recommendation from the NEW PHONE SERVICE 
committee, the State Board of Education will A new phone service providing updates of 
act on the program in February 1991. June Cedarville College intercollegiate sports is 
1991 is the target date to offer our first Doc- now available. ' · . 
tor of Ministry modules. Sponsored by CDR Radio (WCDR 90.13 
SEMINARY WELCOME 
RECEPTION 
Faith Baptist Theological Seminary 
started the school year with a Seminary Wel- . ·~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!~!II 
come Reception on August 30. 
The Seminary professors and Seminarians 
meet to welcome new students and to be en-
couraged by Dr. Elvin K. Mattison, the new 
Dean of the Seminary. Dr. Mattison spoke 
from Colossians 4: 17 to motivate the sru-
dents and professors to "Take Heed to the 
Ministry." He stressed that being a srudent 
and a professor is the task that God has called 
them to do·at this time. He emphasized the 
concentration that is needed in any ministry 
and the importance of persisting in the mini-
stry. The devotional was followed by 
refreshments. 
SOCCER/VOLLEYBALL 
TOURNAMENT 
Faith Baptist Bible College sponsored its 
arum al High School SoccerN olleyball Tour-
nament on September 20-22, 1990. Teams 
came from Kansas, Missouri, lliinois and 
Iowa. Th~ volleyball teams played a round 
robin townament and each of· the soccer 
teams played at least three games during the' 
tournament. 
The high school students. attended college 
classes, a Faith soccer game versus Barclay, 
and a teamtalk with other teams. 
ALUMNI DAY 
The Alumni Association of FBBC&S 
sponsored an Alumni Day on September 4, 
1990. This day was dedicated to help sru-
dents to understand the future role of the 
Alumni Association in their lives. It featured 
an alumni speaker and duet during chapel. 
Pastor Roger Crawford, president of the 
Alumni Association, spoke during both Col-
lege and Seminary Chapel. The officers of 
the Alumni Association were introduced as 
well as those staff members who work for the 
Alumni/Place~ent Office. 
Baptist Bible 
College of 
Pennsylvania 
538 Venard Rd. Clarks Summit . PA 18411 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
ON CAMPUS 
Baptist Bible College has experienced an 
increase in enrolhnent for three consecutive 
years. This year's undergraduate enrollment 
is 586, while 22 students are in the Master of 
Science in Christian School Education de-. 
gree program. Baptist Bible Seminary has a 
record enrollment of 135 students, its fifth 
consecutive record enrollment. 
November 2: Alumni vs. Varsity basketball 
game: An annual event, it will be followed by 
a social for students sponsored by the Faculty 
Women. 
November 6: College Day of Prayer 
November 7: Seminary Day of Prayer 
November 8-10: College Days 
November 8-10: Tip-Off Tournament 
November 15-17: The King's Players 
Drama Team presents their fall travelling 
repertoire. 
November 30: Artist Series and Winter Ban-
quet featuring piano artist Sam Rounan. 
. NEW APPOINTMENT 
Dr. Barry Phillips has been appointed to 
the newly created position "Associate Dean 
for College Academics." 
Dr. Barry Smith has been appointed to the 
position of "Director of Information 
Services." 
I 
